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Looking at Unemployment
Everyone i* interested in unemployment.

Local authorities are running courses and

conferences on its social and munt.il

effects, academics arc writing hooks and

papers on it, professional eto no mists are

issuing couple* and wildly divergent

forecasts shout Us future. Above all, with

the next election in view., political parties

arc producing programmes and making

promises which claim to solve it.

What has always happened in the past

is that unemployment has gone up when
-firm km ji markets have made existing

employment levels, unprofitable; and

come down when the market has expanse ri

uTid employers have needed to take on

more workers to proatice j.'ouds to sell at

a profit. The interest shown by the

* "experts" .-mil politicians has never in

I-.I.-1 made much difference to the;course

dnemph -y r;. e ei t has taken P

Despite r!iis the politicians still hope,

or at least give the impression they hope,

that they can do something about the

problem. That is why Thatcher's economic
advisers are formulating proposals to deal

with unemployment and why both the

Labour Party and the SDP have produced

ddazltrd plans for combatting it, Tlie

Tories* record on unemployment over the

last three years speaks for itself and

Thatcher will rind it Hard to carry con-

viction with any new plan li^s advisers

i Ight think up. The Labour Party may
put their trust in short electoral memories

but cannot £er- Sway from the fact that

every Labour government since 1929 has

jimmied to £e( ml ol\ or reduce, unem-

ployment and every single one has left

office with unemployment higher than
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v,l :ti it came in. As for the SDP, zt has no
record tn defend but who can fotgef that

its leaders spenl rn any' yeats in Labour
governments helping to administer high

rates of unemployment?
iinw do Labour and the SEP hope to

deal with unemployment? Both their

programmes, looked at in broad llnes^

zurn out to be very similar to the snri of

policies adopted by most Labour (and
some Conservative) governments, in the

past, Both are opposed to "monetarism"
and both intend instead to "reflate*

5—to
print and spend large amounts of money
to try and stimulate economic activity

and "create employment", The Labour
Party aims at "full employment 51

while

the 5DP looks to an unemployment
figure of ]% million or five per cent.

These policies and aims resemble very

closely the programme to which the left-

wing French govern merit under Mitterrand
has been commit led, Jr.;:i::d

?
in a rally in

Cardiff last July, Michael Fool praised

Mitterrand for deciding to spend his way
out of the crisis and said that the French
leader's policies were just tiie ones a

future Labour government would use to

get rid of unemployment. In the year
si nee h-e took office Mitterrand, who had
promised to reduce unemployment by

2 0(1,0 Ui: a year over his seven-year term,

has seen the number of French jobless

rise from 1,6 million to 2 million plus.

So Mitterrand, using the same policies as

advocated by Fool and J en tins, has

achieved the same results as Thatcher-
i n ereas] n g u ncm p I oym ent

,

The obvious conclusion to be drawn
from this and from th^ past record of
governments zs thai there is absolutely
nomine, that politicians can do about
unemployment. Unemployment goes Up
and down according to the natural boom-
slum p-b onm slump cycle of the world
market and does so regardless of the

policies of individual governments. If

ip al canno! be invested at a profit, it is

not invested at all and the result is

reduced output, closures and fewer jobs.

The world economy is in one,.of i!s slump
phases at present and, mevirably

r
unem-

ployment is rising everywhere, Even
countries with a reputation fnr

"efficiency" like Germany and Japan are

seeing cutbacks in production, record

bankruptcies and increasing numbers of
workc rs w ithou t j o hs

,

In these circumstances it is hard to see

the promises ot" more jobs and more

security made by ilie different political

parties as anything bul, at best, exercises

in wish fulfil merit and at worst barefaced

vote-catching frauds, It is equally hard
not to see that unemployment and the

threat of it are an integral p rdrt of the
present world economic system which
operates on the basis of profit, money

,

buying and selling and the employer-
employee relationship. The only way to

solve the problem is to briny in new
economic arrangements based oil produc-
tion directly for use, moneyless free

access, to all goods and services and work
carried out in voluntary association by
free and equal producers.

WORLD WITHOUT WAGES
(MONEY, POVERTY

AND WAR!)
by

Sam Lei^hl

Copies of this new book, written by
a mumher of the World Socialist Patty of

die United State*, are now available

from SPGft, 52 Oapham High Street,

London SW4
The juice is £3.50 (post free).
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CAPITALISM AND WAR

The Case Against CND
Att vxlitttd typescript of the opening v.'.v.'.-

mznt mad$ by the representative a] the

Socialist Pbrty of Great tiritain, ut a

debate with CND at Islington in October
1981.

In (ft inking about the kind of world Tluu

CND apparently wantst and che world
than sccialJi&s want, the central issue is

one of social cnnfrol. We don't lik^ what
is going on sn society; self evidently, it is

not only an appalling mess but \i is

fraught with the most colossal clangers to

bLjiriijni[>\ Thti problem is, how do wc
brine this mess with its accompanying
dangers, under control, su that we then

have a society where these threats no
longer exisl , where wl: have solved the

problem of war, and where wc control

sociery in the human intcrcsT":
1
'

The possibility of this kind of social

control is pjc supposed hy our under-

standing of prn'il^ins, so we are saying
that we tfiare the indignation thai CND
expresses, but more than That we say that

this munt be auppo rte. d by a clear analyst

of bow these problems ari.se zn the

modern world, w/c ansuc that the cause of
wai is capitalist: society,

Under capitalism we have a world
which is divided into rival and competing
nations, which struggle with each other

over the control of markets, trade routes

and natural resources, li r- this struggle

which brings nations into armed conHid
with each Qtbiir because militarism is the

:: i '
1 1 n^iensiuj] of the economic policies

cif pmpurtied mtcjests. War and if.-

nuclear threat cannot he isolated from
the ecoriOTr-if relationships of production
or ihe general object of capitalist piu-

duction, which is to advance the interests

of those privileged das? minorities who
monopolise she whole process of prod i;;-

tion.

It follows thai no working class ot any
country has any siake r>r imprest in war,

and wl: have always said that workers
should never support war, Qui stand si rice

w^ were established has heen to oppose
every war. Armed with this understanding
of the cause of war we are committed ro

working politically with workers of ah
countries to Establish world socialism,

hecausa that :s where th<. mi. km o'' \.\\i:

working class lies, We have never partici-

pated in the hideous cause of capitalism

at war.

EVen amid the hysteria of the first

wo-ld war, when the nationalistic

pressures on the whole population to

support the war were very intense, our
early comrades sent out this message.
" L

l l;-.vi:ng no qu arret with the working class

of any country, we extend To our fellow

workers of a2l lands, the expression of our
good will and socialist, fraternity, and
pled ye ourselves to work for the over-

threww of capitalism and the rriiunph of
socialism.*

1

Socialism means democratic control of
society its the human interest. This will be

a society where the means of producing
wealth and the whole of the earth's re-

sources are held in common and at tbc

fret- disposal of the whole huinan family.

The objed of socialism is fundamentally
different to thai of capitalism, and pro-

vides for a completely different social

organisation.

Whereas under present world capitai-

3 hlcti
, the motive of produi:lion is to

produce commodities for sale oil the

worlds markets with a view to profit,

so that privileged minorities in rival

capitalist states can accumulate wealth,

in a sociahst society this will not be the
case. Socialism will not produce commo-
dities, but wlH simply produce useful

things directly for human need; and therfc

will be a shared interest hctweerr all

mem nets of the human Family in that

commcr. *- ,vl:[ of production.

We arc saying that socialism is the only

guarantee that war will not lake place

because it wdl completely remove the

cause of war. But we are saying more
than this. All the time capitalism exists,

war will remain because the threat of
military force, and its use. is a necessary
ii:si i ii 1 1

:
i n r of vested economic interests.

All rlu: facts of modern history show that

this is why governments maintain vast

"defence" expenditures, including the

cost of nuclear weapons. It follows then
thai activity to get rid of war and the
nuclear threat must essentially be activity

m get rid of capitalism. When we have a

look at CND and thv. arguments it

presents, there is no analysis of the cause.

of war, and no attempt whatsoever to

understand war as a social problem,
We have from CND this indignation

about the effects of war, and some son
of policy, argued around some slogans.

which aims to bring pressure to bear on
governments ro prevent them from pro-
ducing nuclear weapons and to lisafce

them dismantle existing stocks. I his

superficial approach cannot possibly

succeed, nor does it stand any chance
whatsoever of guaranteeing a world free

from war or the possible use of nuclear

weapons. The superficial approach of

CND assumes some genera I democratic
political structure by which populations
aje able to bring effective pressure to
hear oti governments conducting a policy
of, or preparations for, war, Hut wars are

not planned oi conducted along demo-
cratic lines, Trriil, hack to the last war
and the d e vel opm f n i ? T n \ i c ! ca r wca pon s.

These things were done in complete
secrecy, AJJ governments, in the planning

and eonduet o( war, must retain for

themselves a free hand, which :

js secret,

and by its nature without democratic
reference to tbc population a: large.

Democracy and the conduct of war are

anathema to each other. The first casualty

of was is democracy.
It must be obvious to anyone who is

not politically naive, ilin no government
undertaking or treaty has ever been kept
fo.r longer than it was expedient to do so.

Even if it were possible to imagine a

capitalist governm en t, for their own
political purposes, giving Co CND some
undertaking about nuclear weapons, it

would not be worth the paper it was
written on. In this connection you might
think also how cynically La hour Party

politicians have exploited CND sentiments
for their own political purposes, when in

practice they have acted quite differently.

1
1

is important to remember Eh a! I hi:

technology of nuciear weapons is here to
stay. You cannot now erase T . = i i

:

i.

human mind and experience the ability to
make nuclear weapons, and lb ere can be
nn doubt that stocks will continue to

proliferate under capitalism. What fe re-

quired is sucn a decree of international

Socialist Standard June 19B2 \r.3



solidarity that workers of aU countries arc

firmly resolved not to support capitalist

war. Hut C.'NI) is not working for this. It

is the Socialist Party that is providing rhe

jivujLjcnts on which this can bs ^c!jlM>

built. That is wbv members of CND, if

they wish to be successful about :hcir

objective
T
shqiuId be working for socialism.

As if to suggest that In view of the

gravity of the dangers almost any argu-

menl will do, CNU says that they are in a

hu rry , S oc ia I ists h avc few er ill u si o n s t h a n

anybody about capitalism and we are well

aware of the dangers. Nor do we need

CND literature to bring to our minds just

how horrible weapons of war are,

whether they are nuclear or not, The
dinnping of tJie atomic bombs on Japan

is well within the memory of many social-

ists, and those who do nut remembea tl

are not less sen si rive to the howots oi wai

than CND. Socialists aje in a hurry too.

{.."NO -j.iys iJi;-:1 we have this appa]liiis

threat hanging over our heads and they

do not have rime to work for a different

society. They ate in the position of

supporting capitalism but finding ?be con-

sequences of their own actions repugnant.

We have had this kind of argument
• k^'a ,

e:'oini^.l organisations and ::r^ssire

groups similar to CND for -a tone line. We
can go back to Lhe beginning of the

century wheil the wrirkerswere slaughter-

ing each other and poisoning each other

with mustard gas during the First World

War. At the time, our early comrades sent

out their inspiring message of fraternal

good with if they had been listened to

Ihen, :-ll the vile developments since that

time would not have taken place.

During the 1930s socialists had the
1

same- argument with the Peace Pledge

Union, which also saw itself as nionopot-

•yiri£ feelings of outrage against war and

yet continued to support capitalism.

They collected millions of signatures and

had tens of thousands of members
organised in tranches ah over the

country. They were putting a similar

argument; peace was > matter of the

greatest urgency, (ml Lt was not the time

to budd a society organised for human
need.

Sincere Individuals are swept up by

movements such as the Peace Pledge

Union and CND; but these movements
have no substance and are not act inc. with

a clear understanding of the nature of the

problems. Because they do not under

stand that workers have no country
:
but

instead havu a common interest with

workers of all other countries in taking

over [he: world for tticnise-lvcs
;

they

beuoiue easy prey to I tie jjrujJUEHTuiii anil

d iv isive se n t i m en i q of pat r io : i sm . the re

was not the slightest hope for peace in

anything that the Peace Pie dec Union
said, nnr in anything thai il did. They
created the illusion chat something; was
being done, and on that cross of false

illusions the workine el ass crucifies 'I self

lime and time again, heeause nniiricilly

they continue to support capitalism.

Then:- are: great dangers in the position

taken by CND. They lend to sweep up

l lie indignation that is telt about war and

the nuclear threat and render it sterile by
channeling it off in totally futile direc-

tions. In this respect they unwittingly act

out a political role of stabilising capital-

i:-iii whjch goes on as a breeding ground

foi further wars and are in ewe d international

violence.

If movements continue to support

capitalism they must be responsible for

ail the ways in which capitalism develops.

Because capitalism cannot be controlled

in the human interest, we do not know
all the ways in which it will develop. We
are in the middle of a gigantic trade de-

pression and we do not know what
political effects it will have. Under the

pressure of trade wars 'and unemployment
there are frustrations and tensions which.

are now intensifying and which have an
i-riorh i--:l pre-tlis position towards

violence. No? can CND possibly assume
tbar while they continue to support

capitalism, the technology of human
destruction will remain where it is now,

l hesc developments will .continue, and

CND does not know the further refined

techniques of death that win come about.

If we were able to go back to rhe

1930s ana had the argument over again

with all the people who were then pro-

teseine about [he effects of capitalism and
who said rlien that there was nol time to

work for a different society, they would
I a v l: t r.i a c e e p t a rueasu re o f res ponsibilit y

for the things that have happened since

that. time. We now know the whole story:

the second world war, death camps, the

development and dropping of the atomic
bombs, many more wars since then, the

Korean War, Vietnam, millions of people

r

beinu; killed, the development of all the

horrendous weapons that exist today, and
the obscenity of millions starving while

technology, social la hour and resources
an: squandered on the indefensible

objectives of capitalism.

After fifty years we are in exactly the

same mess that we were in then. When
will it be the time to change, society? Do
we realty have to have another, fifty years

of human misery just so that privileged

minorities can continue to control society

in their interests?

We invite members of CND to join

with us now in building a better world,

They must build on lEie concern and

indignation and broaden their horizons.

Ttn:y should nn1 place their faith in

governments; that is a sure recipe for

disaster and disi Elusion. We come back to

our first question, how do we control

society in the human i merest? We must
not make pathetic appeals to govern-

ments to do something on our behalf. We
must take the world Into our own hands.

P. LAWRLNCE

Running
Commentary

Refugees
The aim of the United Nations at the

time of its establishment was to "cut the

causes of war at their roots". But because

the causes of war are related to the

s ! t\i jj^I l: a niu ne. see [ ig n s ( : f the rU ".i u k el ass

,

organised in separate nation states, for

markets, trade routes and natural

resources, and because the United ^al tils

was not established to end classed ivided

society, it is hardly surprising that the

organisation has failed completely in its

objective,

Since ils foundation the destruction

and slaughter of war has continued

unabated all over the world. Even in

recent times, over Vietnam, Korea,

Northern Ireland, the Middle Bast, Iran,

Afghanistan and now in the Fa Ik lands, we
have seen its manifest impotence to

control military disputes with sancti-

monious resolutions of the
* E502

lfc

variety.

Another aim of the UN was to deal

with the problems of refugees. What are

refugee;;? They are walking, sandwich-

board -3 ike indictments of the lunatic way
society is presently organised. They are

: ijllions of people, both en masse and
dissipated, escaping from one part of the

globe to an oilier. People from Afghanistan
escaping to Pakistan while people fioni

Pakistan escape to the West, People

fleeing from CI Salvador and Guatemala.

People on the run from one pari of Africa

to another. Recently, Hie CN' Toi-ir.iiss-

ioncr for Refugees, Mr Foul Hart ling,

told a press conference that:

In global terms, we can sa>r that the

UN is responsible for some 10,000,000
refugees through our lhe, world at

present. Of these, between four and
Jive i rail linn are to be found in Africa,

between two and 2Vz million in South
Hast Asia and 1 he rest in South Ameriea
and elsewhere. (Guardian 20/4/82)

I- recognised as "refugees" (although
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that is what they really amount to) are

tbc thousands of people who depart from
places Tike Britain, particularly in times of

ecMOfi&tc recession, tot Australia and

Canada to seek a way out of the sriinness

of Jiff in th*ir country of origin. But for

mem burs of the working -_:ass Licit :s

no escape from poverty by travelling

from one continent to another.

Cashing In

Down in deepest Surrey is a firm calkd

Pnhjoy Mint, whk:h is in the business of

producing medallions to commemorate
,il' jtjrU or IV.-C.rhj.iJ,- ..-. ii.v iV-.- i. : v

.1"

weddings and anniversaries , These are

then sold to people who are impressed by
Pohjoy's enthasiasr:;: utterance trrsr t.he

ik'.iI :

1
' i

:-
1 1 :- :.• . "t l-Lf.y.iv- K" L

:.iif>. "ih 1 -. i
_

value and hi stone significance.

Nothing is safe from this firm. Anyday
now, they could announce a medallion-

which everyone will cherish and show to

ih&'w children in its unique plastic clear-

view cover and handsome display case—

marking the achievement of three million

13 11 employed,

Meanwhile they are cashing in on

other events. Their latest creation com-

memorates the Falkland Islands Task

Force. On one side are the aircraft

carriers Invincible and Hermes; on the

other the indomitable Britannia stands,

trident across the Falkland*.

"It is not an approval of war in any

way," said the firm's marketing manager,

"It is to commemorate Britain *s response

to what has happened in our territory.'*

The medallions cost £6QD for the- 22 carat

sold version and £7.50 for one in silver

plated base metal.

The Task Force was sent to protect

the property and the investments of a

section of the British ruling class. (the- sort

of people who can afford that 22 carat

medal Li mi) aeainKi the ambitions of a

part of the Argentinian ruling ctass,

Workers on both si Litis (who can afford

only the silver pkiled medallion) have no

interests, at stake in the struggle, although

they take their masters' part in it and will

suffer and die in it.

Such episodes are black tragedy in

world history. That they can be further

exploited hy the sale of ghoulish rnomen

toes is evidence- of the urgency to end the

social system which causes ir all. The oniy

fitting commemoration in ihese cases

would be the workers' strengthened re-

solve for a haw: L:hari£.e in society.

such work,

The Confederation of Health Service

I mpli . ;!.•: states that nearly half of aJl

full-time nurses, most of them in training

or ::-n binaries, are getting wages which are

below the poverty line—the level at which
they qualify for Family Income Supple-

ment.

The employers may aiguc that the

union has produced these figures in

support of its current pay campaign, in

which it hopes to raise the government's

6.4 per cent offer. This is the lattfsl

•T'lsode in a tony battle over nurses' pay

(remember Selwyn Llnyd in 1961?) in

which successive governments have cynic-

ally exploited the fact that, when it

comes to the point, nurses shy away from
the ultimate-and in their case the trieju-

eningly powerful-weapon of a strike,

Because of this we can expect the

nurses always to be among Ehc lower

reaches of the wages league. Workers' pay

is not a matter of morality
t
a reward for

thc job which they do, a reflection of

how stressful or how necessary their

work may be. [f those guidelines did

apply in society at large there would be a

lot of members of the Stock Ex eh ana?

and aristocrats starving to death,

Wages are the price of a worker's

labour power and, like any other price,

they move up or down in response to

pressures like booms and slumps, a short'

age or a surptus of the labour power.

This is a hard, un romantic reality of

eapiiali.sm a system which must first

concern itself with its profitability and

leave human welfare a long way behind.

Nurses are not angels. They are just

another bunch of motivated, essential—

and harshly ex ptoi ted -workers without

whom life under capitalism would be

even more unpleasant than it is.

Sick Pay
VTiisr people who have to spend note in

hospital leave the place profoundly im-

pressed by the work or the nurses. Often

unpleasant, physically and emotionally

stressful, unie tenting, usually under extra

dlllJLU.tl,--; CLU:;»."L" hv >." 1
:

- r _
= -: i:;i

^econjomies**. And very badly paid,

although it would he difficult to imagine

a wage hie.li enough to be
<e
fair" for

Increasing Poverty

According to a report published earlier

this year by the Low Pay Unit, and the

t iviJ and PuhN:- Sen-ices Association the

poor are getting steadily poorer. The
same day the report was issued 1 April 3)

it was confirmed that tbr salary of

Mii :

uiel Edwardes. the chairman of

British Leyla rid, had been increased last

year from £6 5,400 to £95,500.

The job whkb fcdwardes performs for

this rnndesr reward i.H to keep down pay

rises for the workers and to ensure that

the company pays out as little as possible

mi i in provine. the conditions of the work-

force -as utt!e, that is h as is compatible

with the best efficiency which can be

squeezed from the wealth producers.

The week after the poverty report of

the Low Pay Unit, the- Department of

Health and Socia! Insecurity released

figures which showed that the number of

people in Britain living be Sow the official

poverty line—supplementary bene fir level

—has risen to over Ewo million for (he

first time. New statistics sent to a Labour
MP in reply to a series of parliamentary

questions disclosed a rise from t.9

miDion to 2.1 million between 1977 and
1979,

The Labour MP who requested the

information was that self-righteous friend

and patron of the poor, Frank Field, Or
! earning the facis, Fie id became very in-

dignant and described the revelation as
*

'alarming". One fact that must have

slipped his mind, what with all thai

linkup, in his ears, is that there was a

Labour government in office between
these years.

GARY JAY

r

T-ny Rowland—s bove the "'JCVUrtV l'TH?
rJ

50 years ago

Hurrah for Inflation

The General Hlection Jn October tost was

fought hiipL1

:!}- round the fear of inflation.

The National .govern ment leaders w^ed
worthless German 100,000 mark notes

before the eyes, of their listeners and told

horrifying stories of the hardships

inflation and rising prices would hring in

their train- Now, -dx months Uter h

inflation is all trie fashion,

The SiWiJoy i:.\'j}t
m

t
r
.KS\ one of Lord

Beaverbiook's yupers,, says;

How rapidly the situation lias devel-

oped! How swiftly minds have moved!
inflation is now no longer left tu

Lord K ea ve rbTon-k . Or
h
in the Ho LISi,

to Mt, Boothhy. Hie movement is

growing and spreadinc,- Most public

men are now in favour of inflation.

PiacticaEly every Member of Parlia-

ment sueakinc in debates is an infla-

tionist. (JSimdoy Express* 15 May
1932.)

{from an editorial "The Campaign iW
Inflation" published in die Socialist

Standard, June 1932.)
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THE MONARCHY

Royal Labour Power
We had better bract: ourselves. For. no
sooner has one liua: wave of media
i'ii"l.i:«nt-the inevitable consequences, of

1 1 1 e re ee nt roy a I jiizikct ings b ro ken over

our bartered heads than another others

pace and roars me-na^n^y fo wards us.

And the occasion of this impending

deluge? No; nor. as we might reasonably

kiave supposed, the bloody fiasco taking

place in the South Atlantic And moid

certainly it is not the mounting tnisfij}

and insult; visisted upon the unemployed,

the homeless, and the dispossessed, it is.

as you will have guessed* the threatened

arrival of yet another parasite to awe]] the

ranks of those many others Hi a l uifesl the

corporate body &f.the wedting class.

Our royal masters are spawning -an
activity which, arguably, is the nearest

they'll ever get to hard work m then

pampered lifetimes. Ant! even liin.i^h tin:

carefully orchestrated and sycophantic

public celebration or the event may stick

in our threat*, Ehe media intends to make
certain that we are unaole to escape their

overblown attentions without a struggle.

They will thrust their unctuous products

at us from ah quarters and by every ton-

ceivable mt:ans short of tying us to our

beds and ramming them down our con-

stricting throats with a broom handle.

No matter if, as. some of us must, we
retch and heave on their repulsive diet:

I-,.- .niim-Li lackeys of press and broad-

l. afcti n £ vv ill h ave d one their dut y b y

queen., country and their capitalist

masters. And all this on be ha J: of a

grossly over-privileged individual urho,

although it will probably %i-.t nc. umtt in

mother's milk than its royal grandmother
does a pint of keg fizz and a bacon sand-

wkh, w-l] nevertheless in due course suck

the res. or its dry.

Meanwhile we have no need to look-

a

million miles from the roy a] nursery in

order to remind ourselves that many
thousands of other unsuspecting young
lives are about to begin, l[ is almost

rhetorical to ask ourselves what life— ii" it

is permitted to continue—holds in store

lor I Ik- m One thing is eminently predict-

able: if we exclude the ten per cent of the

.1 1. 1 list class, who will have no need to

work, then at best they will I": nit them-

selves in the market place trying to sell

their labour and brain power to the high*

est bidder, (At worst and this hardly

needs to be spelt out— for millions more
of them life will be nasty brutish and

snort J And should these same workers

have the misfortune to Fall prey to. say,

serious chronic illness, tne^- will find

themselves reduced to social security

handouts and all the degradation chat this

entails,

cess of Wales—no less -finds herself „ for a

short hour or so, obliged to join the

labouring classes".-
1

Weil, to beyin wiln.

there has to be an avalanche of gaudy

rubbish remarkable only for rlie fact that

some workers seem ready actually to

spend then money on it. The junk on
offer wilt range over coffee-table glossies

and inscribed glassware to the screen-

printed tea-towels, decorated chamber-
pots, mug-;, plates and so on with which
the sharks who sell them patronize the

1
1 short, i.: will udc: up to just

another vulgai rip-off which should net

its unprincipled perpetrators, most of

whom wouldn't be seen dead with their

own products, a huge fortune. (As if they

weren't juakmg enough out of the Pope's

visit.")

Then there *1l be those banner head-

lines:
£TTS A ROY! 11

, perhaps, or

"THAI 51 .Y SMI I.I-:: BUT ITS
DADDY'S EARS"; Or

4iO0PS-A-DAISY"
aceompatsied by a telephoto'd picture of

Pater anointing his offspring with vintage

port. Of course, we could be in for a sur-

prise : "THH DAY GREAT GRAND-
MAMMA GAVE \T THE WKONCi
BOTTLE' s

across four columns of The

Times.

.

However the tnu'i is that were rhe

royal infant to parade, on its backside^ a

birth mark in the form of the Holy Orail

i

- won id make pol a ha*p*orth of differ-

ence to the situation as it affects the

working class. A tick is a tick and,

b attened onto the back of a sheep, it

must inflate itself with the blood of its

host. And herein lies the heart of the

matter. The ruling class, in all its guises,

is at the same rime ;i de pen dent class.

Without die broad acquiescence benevo-

lent or grudging of the working, class, i*.

couJd not survive. In order that workers
:iul_v H-.e more effectively he exploited the

masters must be able to rely on the col-

laboration, at the point of production

and elsewhere, of I host-: same workers,

One way by which they secure this

collabo ration is through the assiduous

promotion of the mystique of royally, or

the presidency, or some other military

overiordship, or whatever. Other symbols
i:r class rule include the church, witli its

crass mu mho-jumbo, the military^ with its

bombast* the Palace of Westminster, with

its traditional idiocies, and the law, with

all its vicious hocus-pocus. And il should

never be forgotten that oui masters have

had plenty of practice in I heir art. with

the accumulated experience of hundreds
of years of capitalism to call upon.

Another Machiavellian rura in (hi-.

armoury of the ruling class is to divide us

against each other. With ine utmosl skin

and perseverance, and with the enthu-,i;i-

'

IE cooperation of the media, cur masters

have succeeded in persuading l,^ l]i;il we
are, each and every one of us. through
oui "statures*** motivated solely by self-

Jnt crest; thai class is a myth; that our
rulers are where they are through their

own effort and initiative; and that the

wealthy deserve "their" wealth. Indeed
or so they keep telling u*- where would
the lest of us be without their power to

invest? (They also happen to believe tjial

they were born to rule, although \ hey
would not nowadays advance this theory
in pubn'c,)

As a class the workers have accepted

this fatalistic view of society without
serious question. Indeed, were this not

the case the existing system of world-

wide capitalism could not survive. For

fundamentally to question the existing

uirjfti is effectively to ex nose ir and

challenge it, A reasoned understanding-,

on l hi: part of the working class, of i he

system which alum: must E-stke responsi-

bility fur ninety-nine p:-r cen( of human
misery would effectively see ulT that

handful of grasping khi&V&s who^ for so

long, have-: held us in thralL Such an out-

come would necessarily place in their

proper perspective those princes, prelates,

military bully-hoys and the like who have

been permitted to be adorned, adored,

and elevated 1.0 yuch -i J\l:ljI :m^ heights.

Only through a i:ommon mid erst ending

shatl rlie workers find ihe strength to sack

the class who ruie over them, Capitalism's

cover, blown many ye:;-* ;i»u by Karl

Marx, would at last be blown by the

working class itself-ine same class that

t ha t c o u i a eco u s 1 1

1

' : i V e [ i . i revohm o nary

fought so hard to enlighten in his own
times. RICHARD COOPER

BOLTON
WEEKEND SUMMER SCHOOL

17 & 1H July

Conference Centre

Chadwick Street

Clauera will be held on:

(I)WORK AND LEISURE
(2) THE 1-rONOMICS Oh THE

recession
(.i)marx and philosophy
(4) .POLITICS AND TRADE

I MO\S
(5) LENINISM l\ BRITAIN,

191 74982

Accommodation will he available at

£5,7 5 pc:r nig hi. If you are

interested in further details please

contact the Holt cm Branch
Secretary [see Directory)
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Captain Anarchy
Skip was squatting on a bed rot I amid The

Wellingtons-, tweed jackets, tractors atid

sm] [J oi a farm auction; heard^d, long-

haired and wearing a floppy hat, like a

relic trom the hippy revolulion. He wa&

on a sponsored walk trnni Land's End to

John O* Ciroiilt and had come to the

auction in passing, So J invited him home
for 1ea.

Vow :km :

l often meet round the world

sailors on top of 3 Somerset down, par-

ticularly not one with a badge on his hat

that read
LL
C?ne World for One People". I

asked him how we could Ret such a world

and shyly he put Mi ease.

lie was an anarchist down to his toe-

nails, with a butterfly mind that Hilled

from hatred oi" the rich to curLleu :-[ for-

th p. Iflw he'd served Revetlt*Gtl monlhs

for vagrancy anil theft.
L

T11 be Irilching at-

a round about", he said.
LL

and every police

oai will stop and teh me to move- They
even tell me where J ou.eh( to stand on

this earth] Thai's really bad news! We've

£ot I i.i do ;*\vay with ihose pigs and ail

their rules. We don't need them. I very-

one knows rieht from wrong. The law

doesiTt help j/uti an a force seven £a>e on

the Allan tie."

hnaa-ngruausly he was a trained boat

designer and builder who. as well as re-

fitting vaehts for capitalists (the

bastards!), had ptanined and made his own
dory and a junk-ripped yacht thai was

destroyed at anchorage in a storm. Now
unemployed, his d ream w a* to &e t en ough

money out of peiiny-s-mile sponsors to

build a new yacht for a circumnavigation;

uroclaLuuup, pacifism by example, against

all live taSK of politicians, witn a e:ew uf

fourteen, in a hoat cahed World Peace.
:lWe've £ot to destroy the concept of

war" he said, warming up. I pounced;

"Xu good, they'll invent a new one, liven

if yon gpt rid of the rocket^ tanks and

Euns, the armies, navies and air forces of

all (He nations of the world, it wouldn't

destroy war. tr'sihe competition between

nation:- kn markets, materials and spheres

of influence that h rings armies into be hie.

and drives each towards war". Tr was a bM

too concentrated rorhim and he returned

to the topic of Ji is voyage.

The springs ot anarchist thought are

truly amazing. His boat was r^oing to he

designed and lannehed yeenrding to the

prinriples of fie {'a'-ihahi or Taimudt The
m us ( n i a£i< :a 1 of a I i num be rs is seve ji . S a

hi:-: boat had to he seventy seven fe«rt

long, seven times longer than its beam,
wiiSi a seven-sail schooner rig. His last

boat had been launched at 7 minutes past

'/. on 7 July 1 977 ! Pressed for a reason

.

he 1 winkled and said,
£i

\t just happened

that way".

The idea of promoting an allernative

way of living by high adventure is not

new. In the 1930s the lone dim bet

Maurice Wilson hoped to encourage his

own brand of asceticism, fasting and
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peace, by conquering Ewe rest. John

Hurlin, who died on the North Face of

the Eiger in 1965, was a more modern
example:

He was convinced thai through the

gospel of elunbing, which he would
preach in his International School > a

panacea for the world's sickness would
emerge, Differences of race, colour

and creed would disappear in the col-

lective search for (he truth and beauty
of lite as :eveaicd by the climbing of
mountains. CD, Wh Uteris and A, Ornie-

reidj Don Whillsns, Penguin, 1976,

p. 266.)

Internationally mixed expeditions are

often corn niercia.ll v promoted using a

weaker form of this sentiment^ as with

thL: Td or Heyerdal raft and boat journeys.

Anyone: who has read the literature of the

attempts on ihe South Pole before the

First World War must be impressed by ihe

incredible idealism which drove men to

irek aerciss a thousand miles of ice. Yet

all this heroism means nothing as i.u as

ercatmg a new world goes. Scott was a

leader who inspires folUiwers and patriot-

ic dealh or glory boys. Harlin was a

climber of incredible strength, reaeh arid

drive. Skip is a phenomenal sailor, who
ran the teak-bi:l: Virtue class yacht Jan

Guilder from Britain to the Azores and

back in a raee, Each in their own way
::-ove nnly what exceptional people can

do in extraordinary fields.

But the new worid that Skip wants

:nusr be one which the majority can form

and lake fuU part in; what then is the use

of example? The attempt to change from

competitive capitalism to co-operative

socialism, has nothing to do with the

heroic striving after impossible goals by

supermen and superwomen. T? is a (assk

for ordinary people, and must fall within

the scope of ordinary hves and experience

The romantic impulse, wherein a hero

dares to do something against all the

odds, while it may have spurred the earls

socialists to press their analysis of capital-

ism :iast the awful point where state

power was dialEenged, has little relevance

for a dereioeralic uncial revolution. Social-

ism requires that men and worn en
:
sate in

1 heir let races and semis, should dare,

against all the heroes of capitalism who
failed, to change the world, using only

i lid ballot box,

Still Skip and his crew might achieve

something worthwhile. An anarchistic

circumnavigation would knock a great

big hole in the myth ot the essentia t cap-

tain on the high seas, the capitalist of

sailors ruling the waves.

Good luck Skip. I hope you get round

the world. On a cold assessment your

example will confuse and divert workers

from the simple democratic and political

sr.ilatii.ui i.i i' ah;ilM in£ i.;ip raksm. Yes. ur-

rel-ahlc ajut quixotic as you are, I feel

you will be with us on the day of

revolution. UK NcNtENEY

Letters

Peer Kditnis,

It has heen extremely intcrtsTin^ tn read your

views, hut I ["md thaL while 1 fbare the SPCH's

objectsves h
! am unhnjjpy with *he parry's

la-i-licH I'dt aulLievin^ thCJll. If theje wctc any

jeal lienc nF^Frivin" al j MoeiiiJisL society hi une

eon [it Ty- lei ulunc wy rid- wide in the foiesee-

Ljljlc t : 1 1 1
. i . I .-rv.jlri :=e::ep1 yiMii ultns-pLiiist

approacli, bu( u cider prescESt conditions (and

any I i'Hti hnaginc ecjmine fibollt, ivith Or

withnut ijiy help> it seems a caE1 of cu:ting off

the wurkij]frc*ass* nose to spite y surface.

You rim very cZone- tn anying that wt should

be makiue things as bad as possible for the

workers* to enL^uns^e rhtm Li > rise ap ;L:id

throw off their oppressorSj hut 3 believe that

white only true gpeialJ&ni oil lul inLeoiaQonLil

scale is really woitn liolding up as a long-term

objective, we should work .:.! f/.'r SfliMC Trnif In

case the worst ftfTeets of capitalism,

Despite this difl'erence. I hope ] am very

wrong, and that our joint efforts will herftld :i

ntiw future for all before it's too iab- foi me to

see itf

MIKE SCOTT
Barnstonc

Notts

RI'TI.Y

You say thnt you agree with :nir objective—

KOL-LiEisjii -but you disa^iee witli nuj- view of

i
how it should eome about. Well, the important

i ihiiij-. is that we agree, about the socialise ohje--

rive. We're sun; our dlfTeifinces abot:t methods

eaji be reeondled.

Lei us ?3^ at 1"itsI Ih.i1 we s'.Lpporl 1he

activities of trade unions where workers are

trying to improve fheir position $s wage

worker .jn '.he indus-iju.! .mi.. ^h..i- [hese

aevLnns a^e eonsisienl with the interests of

workers as a. whole. Members ot" our Pa.rU are

also tiadc union rnesi] bests. Thcjc is scope for

worker^ to improve their positions ii-jUt

eapilalism through increased wages and bettej

e^nrutions. We thrnk you will ae.rce th.^t, inv

the [no%[ jiurt. these m-.- defensive :k- Lions which
over a lonr, period still leave workers as being

exploited under tttuilahsm.

The struggle for socialism is different. This

is political action ami its o'njer: is to achieve :ht:

iibolilJorL ot'eiLuitahsui ;uid i'.s Teptiseeiuent with

soeialism hy n mafority of socialists, Chi the

political front there is only one kind of action

which is consistent with tne socialist objective

work to pers-uade the Tmijors^v of workers th^i

ojily socialisjii caji acluevc the eortunon owner-

ship of the means of production jinri the esr:i"^-

lishjnent of a system of piodueli^-i for use on
the basis of equality and co-operation.

There e^nnot be, as you suggest; a Jon£-Te-:i

object ive wliiuEL can be reconciled wilEl ^Jlotl

term Hdions to ease the worst effects of eapital-

ism. You wiD find that these "shuit-tenn

ierions
lh commit you to rmvo;-atini- a mr>riifiec3

forjn of capitalism whicii wool'd surely e-e

hostile to your so^Lihsl :?TinL-i;jJes. You eanuol

seek 1-ie :ibnlirinn r-.Y . r.Mtalism hy advoeatblfi

soiiil- -".-.idzii-L-d r'oin- of >r. I Irs is surely ^inrTH-

dictory.

In fact this is a vciy old ar^mient, and was
the subject of rrtiich eoiitTo^eisy when Various

lahoui proui^^ the Laboui Paity and om SM-.-i al-

ia! Paitv were bein^ formed at the beginning ot

the eentuTy. Vfomhers of the S-oeim li sf Piny
stuck by Uieir principles. Otlier^ formed the
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Labour Party and it is as well for you to

crjlisufri wlui lus ,in-'cn:d sni;-e rhrt rii-.t:.

Haw far have the workers t:urne in polttkal

terms since that time? The improvements in

workers* living standards have been as a result

of trade union action md the productivity of

their own labour. They have produced more
wealth and they have been able to m^oti.ne .1

share of the extfi wealth that they themselves

have produced.

But the decision to support reformist parties

of an allDg.cdly working clasa nature has been a

complete waste of time. The working class the

world over arc still an exploited olsS.fi : we Still

have poverty, unemployment, wars and all the

social problems that ^n with capitalism. Some
would aprec that (he development of nuclear

....; |::-r:.- !i:ls brunch I 11-. to !ie hnnk ol I. Tni.-

ttafl, StiU the priorities of the profit motive

pievaD over the need* of people. For example,,

thousands of millions of pounds are spent on

armaments while 4U.DQ0 children die (torn

hunger ancE hun^er-ielated disease every day.

Jl" j LI those who argued that the socialist

i>hj active should be set aside in favour of

political attempts to izn prove capitalism had
instead joined the socialist movement based

uncompromisingly on socialist prlneiphs, then

we would have a large and influential Socialist

Party,

The choices in the Tea I worl d are these y ou

uitkuT hate capitalism with all its unavoidable

consequences in terms of its problem

s

n or you
have a socialist system of production for use

vine:: we-ehl L'nanSe thi: people of the World to

solve those problems. The political and
economic icaKties atfe that there is no j-iound in

between. By r.s very nature capitalism cannot
be run in the interests of the community; it*

social and pon'tiea! limitations are esscmi:dljr

eeonomii- in nnluc< uiid cannot he com to I Led,

This Ls what the Labour Party has found.

F-'DJTOHS

Wages and Profits under Thatcher
It is. lie,- prospect of making a profit that

promotes the activities of companies and

nationalised industries. Except for com-
para lively short periods, companies which
make losses ho out of business or close

down unprofitable branches, and get rid

of workers. Nationalised industries can
extend their period of Id is -ma king to the

extent that they can get subsidies from
the government, It is one of the features

of Thatcher government policy that it is.

much less walling than were Labour
governments to give continuing subsidies.

Employers, generally, have an intcie.ii Jo

this. They w an * ^o ve r 11 merit expenditure,

and therefore taxes affecting their profits,

lu be kept to a minimum. So they

sU[>por£ government efforts to hold down
pay levels in the Civil Service, local

govern merit, health service and so on and
its attempts to reduce the numbers
employed in these services,

With the same end in view, that of

reducing expenditure and taxes, [he

government is making unemployment pay
taxable (after reducing it by 5 per cent in

I9S0) and has introduced the rule which
assumes, for the. purpose of the cL^ibLLicy

of a striker's dependants to receive social

security payments, that the striker is

receiving £. I 3 a week st rik e pay from t tie

union w he titer or not this is so. Most
employers have also supported the

changes in trade union law (with more to

follow) to reduce the effectiveness of
trade unions in striking fox pay increases,

While Labour governments have not
passed legislation to curb the unions^ and
the Labour Party is pledged to repeal the

Tory legislation, the attitude of Labour
governments towards wage increases has

been much the same as that of £he

Thatcher government. It will be recalled

rhat in the "winter of discontent" at the

end of its term of office, the Caliaghan

government was trying to restrict the

wage increases of local govern ment and
other workers to five per cent, against a

rise of prices of about twice as much.
In a childishly unrealistic :;olicy doee.

ment adopted by the Labour Party

Conference In I944
:
they held out the

prospect that Labour governments wouLa
double or treble the workers

1

standard of

living- B-.lt within fnur years 1he Alike
yovornment had ml mdn;:ed its "wajj.e-

fieeze
T1

policy^ an example followed by
every government, Labour and Tory, up
to 1979. The present gdve-nment. wnile

formally disclaiming any intention to do
that again, is trying to achieve the same
result by exhortation and other means.

E-'or civil servants., and workers in the

heiilrk service and education, government
policy is to hold pay m creases this vl-:m

down to ahour half 1he current annual
rate of price increases of 10 per cent.

Civil Servants claimed 13 per cent and
were offered an overall increase of four

per cent, bill which included no increase

for some, and up to 5 JA per cent for

others. The government argument was
rhat in some areas of the Civil Service

there was no ease for any increase at all

because, at current rates of pay, there are

more applicants than vacancies, and it Is

the intention to let "market forces
5
" have

full piay, The government agreed to let

the claim go to arbitration and the

Tribunal awarded some increase to all,

ranging, from 4 ft per cent to 6¥a per cent.

For the police and armed forces the

government recognised
,l
a special case"

5

and gave substantially higher increases.

In (Sieir own field i lie employers are

always trying to keep wages as low as

possible and (which has the same effect

on profits) trying to intensify work and

get a given volume of output produced by
a smaller number of workers. For a con-

siderable period after the war, because

unemployment was very Low (usually

under 2 per cent), trade union tesistance

was too strong and the employers could

make Little headway, so that the workers"

standard or Living rose considerably.

Now there is a deep depression and the

case is altered. In many undertakings

including coal, railways, steel and Ihe res?

of the nationalised industries "product-

ivity" schemes have been imposed,

raising output per worker and reducing

the number required for a given total

-.-i.l
1

-
1 : 1 . TKimyi s:r.re :if [\w * Trillion

unemployed have lost their jobs because

the depression has reduced s:des, a

considerable proportion have been

siruee/ed out through greater "produc-
tivity".

The reaction of some unions to

employers who have attempted to keep

wage increases below the rise of prices

has been naive. Though they no longer

claim and expect {as they did in the early

post-war years) that wages should all con-
MtiuoijsIj move ahead r l:ie oosi of

living^ they have fallen back on the argu-

ment thai Hi is ''unacceptable" that real

wages should ever go through periods of
decline. Capitalism never has given, and
indeed could not give, any such guarantee.

With declining sales and failing profits

(in some cases losses) there has been in

every sizeable depression in the past a

temporary fall in the living standards of

most workers, In ?he present depression

workers in some industries have been
compelled to accept wage inci eases which
fall short of price rises. In some, like the

airlines,, they have had to accept wa^e
cuts.

But experience has been fas from uni-

:nn, jr.:: ihi" official imieX pi :
> ei ;i^-

weekly earnings of all workers (manual
11.: -n: i-'.r i-.i.l'.I

1 has continued 1
:' fceep

ahead of inflation. In this respect the

present depression is unlike those in the

past. In the 19th century far fewer
workers were organised in uniims and
there was no state unemployment or
:.::.! .-;.. in-. schcJl C. Workers or; s\nVi

or thrown out of work had to rely on the
limited trade union or Friendly Society

1 ii: i-
.

! =. u * 1 theij owi contri-

butions, or un charity, with the conse-

quence that in times of bad trade most
workers were quickly forced to accept
wage reductions. In the present depression
this has so far happened to only some
workers,

The government statistical service also

I""..
'

ie-. i-
1 Mv r: ?.li.mvLng total payments

by employers as wages and salaries to all

ir- .y-LS. .mil L'ie total piofils of

companies and nationalised industries,

They show that from 1977 onwards there

has been a continuous and sharp fall of
profits in relation to wages and salaries.

In 1977 profits were 33 per cent of

lrjfi Socialist Standard J une 1 982
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wages and salaries. They fell in 191& and

1979 lcj 32 per cent then to 25 per cent

in 1 980 and to 23 per cent in the first

three quarters of 1981. (The latest pub-

lished figures.) There is indication now
that the trend has been rcv^rsud, Profits

are rising again and it is likely that in

cimning months average weekly earnings

of all workers will fall behind the rise of

prices.

Ti-i iiilmliQn to the dcprt'ssiou
:

Ur'ikh.

capitalism has a long-standing problem of

its own. It is that a lot of plant, machinery

and processes is out of date by the

standards of competing countries. This

was spelled out during the Aitlee Labour

government, 1945-51, by Sir Stafford

Cripps and Aneurin Sevan. Urgently

needed modernisation, they said, requires

a vast investment of capital, which ean be

provided only by holding down con-

sumption, including wages, and this, for

political reasons, is extremely difficult.

{iuiihifilcmiy sLnce Wojl I Wai 11 the

expansion of production in Britain has

been far below that in most other

countries. The Financial Times (19 April

I9S2) published a table showing the

annual rates of growth in fifteen

ronrrres, niosliy TLiropc-an hut including

Jjp^j- and USA, It shows the annual rate

of growth in the years 1975-198*) was in

Britain by fat the lowest of the fifteen. It

stood at 1.6 per cent compared with 3.9

percentinUSAand 5, f per cent in FapatL

ThiE low productivity means inability to

produce at competitive prices and helps

to explain why unemployment in Britain

is higher than in most industrial

countries. The British unemployment rate

of 12.6 per cent compares with 1.1 per

cent in Japan and under 1 per cent in

Switzerland.

The many "productivity" schemes in

British industry are designed to make it

smire competitive .lin-.l sLiiuIiUckk will have

had some effect in that direction. All the

problems of the Thatcher tfoverment are

concerned with tills problem of British

capitalism. The Labour Paity is equally

concerned wkn ii. Ie. a debate m the

House of Commons Shadow Chancellor

Peter Shore said;

The major concern must be to restore

the competitiveness of British industry

m relation to its overseas rivals. De-

spite the government *s boasting, com-
petitiveness has suffered dreadfully.

There must be a major attack on the

unnecessarily high, cost of British

;i;: i-l i
-

. I : ,'\ .' : .'. ; ' w . J'J J := i : i : : i
- -

19S2.)
Among Shore's policies to bring this

about is A revival of some form of

"incomes
7
' policy to hold wages down.

H
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Tory Justus

Falklands Comment
Is There Life After Jingoism?

The children who were taken off the

requisitioned ship Uganda might have

been bitterly disappointed at losing their

cruise but instead they lined its rails

singing Rute Britannia, The message that

South Georgia had been taken was in a

style which might have been used by

Nelson and ended with
' lGod save the

queen'\ Jingoism is not dead.

More significant was the absence of

any popular protest of a size to disturb

the government. Have the working cEass

been duped yet again, after two world

wars to end war, after Korea, Cyprus,

Suez? What now of the peace movement,

of the great marches and demonstrations,

and the gentler protest of flowers slipped

into the advancing rifles? We were told

then that this movement was irresistible,

thai it was (he way to build peace in the

world and that peace was a priority above

socialism. Yet another reform movement
has been exposed as futile,

Workers who support capitalism are

easily overborne by the propaganda

supporting its class rule., exploitation,

poverty, famine, war . . . Only the socialist

—who is conscious to the facts of capital-

ism and (he need to replace il with

socialism—is immune. Socialists are not

alone in baling what capitalism does to its

people but they are unique in their under-

sf.an.dmg of why it does and of how to

end it. Only a socialisl souiety will abolish

war. Socialists are the only true peace-

mongers,

Gutter War
That prime example of gutter journalism,.

Socialist Standard June L9S2 10 L
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the Sun,, published an article boasting
thai iis man with the Brinish Fleet in the
South Atlantic had signed a missile sent

to blow up an Argentinian ship The mis-

sile, according to the Sun, had written cm
it, "Up Yours, GaUieri". Needless to say,

the missile wag not aimed at Galtieri, but

the uniformed wage slaves who serve his.

regime,

Church Cmumpnt
The A i d

i b i s b op of Ca n t erbu ry a ji no u n ce

d

that he is opposed to wars unless they
arc necessary in order to protect life and
property. So now we know. 'Thou shaJt

no l kill, unless . .
."

His Own Petard

Htfnn before the sinking of the Snefpr-id

it was cypected that the Argentinians

would be pretty tough opponents—
especially as they would be using a lol of

weaponry made in Britain.

Ir was not, in fact, ironical that

British servicemen should be shot at by
Ships, «uns and missiles made in this

country, :Li

i

etir^d by Argentinians who
bad been trained to use the weapons
e tic ctivcl y o v e r he re Bri tain is o n e. o

f

'

+
he

world's jzreal arms manufacturers and the

armaments trade is highly competitive.

Every arm?; producing country sends its

sakspeople out into :be wo.ld [o n.y

orders, trying to persuade other states

that their weapons are the most accurate,

destructive and mujderoiis on the market.

Armaments -:Lru commodities,, made to

hii sold at a profit. Workers in the

weapons factories use their amhriries to
fus'tl out things which may at some stage

be turned against them or against their

fellow workers abroad. \t is all good
business, strictly in accordance with the

precepts of capitalism, In any case, the

country of origin of tin: missile which
kztbi .a wdrktr is of no importance. What
matters is that he or she dies in the

inerests of their masters, when they
should be living and struggling for a

M' -
i e ; y free o f war.

Smashing fascists

"Tight the fascists where vei they 4a re to

show themselves"
j,

said the Sociadkt

Workers' Pajrty. Now that the lory

govern muni is ^mnji rhern tJte opportunity

to pursue, rhuir futile fight against the

rabies. SWJ*(!r^ : ru nowhere to be seen.

Can ll mean chat they favour fighting

:!.:: ; /-•. \V\ |i::i!|-u:^ i .;
I ! I V .%l.!\\\>

of Hi is country, hut they oppose the same
daitgerous tactics on an international

|,H":1?

Money and Life

"Let's *el on with the war and damn the

expense", demanded excitable Manny
Shinwell in a llonse of Lords debate on
the Falktands. If was assumed that the

ageing ex -boxer, left-wing rebel, pacifist

L ah our minister, was talking about
money but workers' lives are also pail of

the expenditure of w.ir.

As tnc first British ships sailed out of
Portsmouth, one reliable estimate was
tit at ir. would; cost about £50 million just

to get them anoss to the South Atlantic

110

and back again, without slaying for any
length of time or doing any actual

fighting,

Now wu :\][ know that these are hard

times. Chore must be cuts. There must be
i:m wasteful spending so frivolous tilings

lil-.ii- hospitals and old people's homes
must be slashed to the bone or we shall

all .si 3i k beneath abject penury.

There were Li fact a few feeble

protests, from the customary feeble

quavers, at spending so much on a military

expedition instead of on schools, hospi-

tals, social services and the like. The

pro teste rs> as usual, missed the fad thai

we live under a social system in which l>u:

priority ts profit, not human comfort and
safety,

Capitalism is always prepared Co spend
a huge part of its resources on destruction,

re card less of how much deprivation there

is in the world, It is no coincidence that

it is at hs mosl inventive, efficiem azid

productive in wartime, when its aim is to

destroy as much, and murder as many,
as it can. \t wiJ3 need no help in this from

•i: ,.:« ;
-. i-..:-: |.k_- S\' iv. =.;'

One Man's Meat...
t4They use every rising ahoul the hog
except the squeal", joked the guide, lie

was showing 1 h l: wonders o 1"
t he Chi cago

stOL^Viiids and p.i l: k jmz pi. in Is to a e.roup

of Lithuanian immigrants at the beginning
of this century. In The Jungle tlplon

Sinclair gives a graphic description of
what that joke meant for those who
worked in the appalling conditions of the

packing plants, and also of what went
into tin: eans;

. . . and if that were not enough, rhere

was a trap in the pipe, where ah the
scraps of meat and odds and ends of
re I'll se were caught, and every few days
ir was the old man s task to clean these
out, and shovel their contents into one
of the tracks with the rest of the meat!

'.'";-l Jiu.'sU* was published in 1906. Since
that lime there have been consider;, hie

improvements in standards of public

health and hygiene,and the exploitation

of the working dass appears less blatant.

Bl*1 it is still the same social system.

Government draft regulations for new
minimum standards in the man n factme
of meat products wih come into force

next yea i. Manufacturers will have dis-

cretion over the contents and labelling

of .i wider range of pro.ii .i- Consumer
groups ure concerned that the labelling on
meal products should accurately represent

the con tents
s
and would prefer to give

prior approval. They are hoping to

influence the Ministry of Agriculture to

improve its proposals before the final

version of the new regulations is pub-
lished., The proposals were in general

welcomed only by the meal manufacturing
s n d u sir y .. Am on g th ose e x p ress in g hostili t y
wen: farmers worried that in future fewer

pigs mjghl be needed for the present out
put of pork prmhjets.

Advancing technology means that
there is not much of an animal which
cannot be used within a loose definition
of "meat" "Crushed pigs' heads are

already used in some pork sausage manu-
facture, with only the teeth removed

M

{Guardian 13/4/82). A "meat product 1
' is

defined as any food consisting of "a

I

lea si 10 per eem meat". A 3oz meat pie

would have ru uoniam at least 5/8 o/. or'

meat but up to half of that "meat" could
be fat or pristk.

WJi::l is lln: reason for new regulations?

If the concern was how to remove the

obscemty of starvation and malnutrition
from the world, we would expect every
method of p c ^ J. 1 1 :

i-
i

-

.: and
L
nioeessin^ food

to be examined, Should it then prove thai

ways to produce sufficient food would
need to include grinding up all skin, bone
and gristle from animals

3

carcasses, and
usme u minimal amount in "meat" pro-

ducts-there would be nothing, more to be

However the aim is not feeding hungry
people,

The object of thv. Government of
course, is (o enable meat products to
hi: manufactured at prices That most
people can easily afford, This is also
true of the meat product makers, al-

though they clearly also want to maxi-
mise their profits, ((luarrftan 1 3)4/83,)

Government interest is easily understood
since the price of food is :s major factor in

pay claims (and in their ability to reduce
u ri e i rj plo yment b c n ef '

1 } . Mca t prod uet
makers would be unusual mem hers of the

capitalist class if they slid not wish to

maximise their profits.

Contrary rn- popular he lief prices

cannot be set at the whim of manufac-
turers- If it were so they would doe need
to worry about production costs.

Concern for the contents and accurate
labelling of meat products should be seen
in the contexr of a social system where
the motive for producing food, and every
com modify, is sale and prof'ii ; where the
i; ho ice of what anyone cats is qualilVd

by what they can afford to pay, Food
produced cheaply enough for "most
people" to easily afford means that a

privileged few have a different choice.

P. DELTZ
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Steering the Economy
Those who seek political supporr for

capitalism have two differing solutions

for its present economic troubles. Sup-

porters of Margaret Thatcher believe that

the solution lies in a reduction in govern-

menl spending combined wirll "'•.•-:. -ic

restraint" which, In effect, means a j educ-

tion in real wages. Even among Conserv-

ative!;, support for this policy is no1

whole-hearted. It has been described as

the "n^lii wing" view. This policy is

bitterly opposed by the
i?
left

M
, composed

mainly nf Labour I'arLy supporters, and

by some Liberals and Social Democrats.

These exponent ol cj;pilahsnr arc Lin: Led

ii] believing nhat government spending

should now be increased "to simulate

the economy" and reduce unemployment.
It should here be noted that the last

Labour government, faced themselves

with, the problems of administering

capitalism, carried out a policy of cuts in

public expenditure:

So, which way <u turn? Left nr Right?

The purpose of this article is to show that

along neither path lies a solution to

working-cJass problems. In attempting to

explain the tiilizmm* clearly and in i lie

space of a short article, some simplific-

ation will be made in what is obviously a

v.'-\ . on;-1.--: ;e! ;i. il-. r.n." ire I"; :.
: - n :.

Those politicians who claim to re-

present the working class assert that
[.i

: v c •. -
1

1 . .
i- r

, .;{,. 1 1
.. I i : i

u h i>n 1 d he. in creased

W bzJikl coimcv houses, improve hcaith

services, main tain educational standards,

repair roads and sewers and, above ah, to

provide Employment. Such activities do
not themselves rcrt,iF;e a profit

}
otherwise

ihe government would not be called u^on
to provide the fimmee. The purpose of

such "social" expenditure is not normally

to provide ernpfnyrnenl bi*r rather to

provide '.he eon d i Lio ns in which wurkers

can be em ployed in other, profitable,

en Le r p ri ses

,

The three sources of government
finance are: taxation, loans an n't currency

inflation. Taxation tiik.es many for] els,

direct and indirect: company tax, income
Lax, value added Lax, excise duty and the

like. Oji the othei hand, zbc government
may borrow money; again from many
sources: finance houses, banks, insurance

companies, the general public, and so on.

Finally
s when this country abandoned the

gold standard in 1331 the way waa clear

for governments to rneel parr, of theLr ex-

penses by authorising rhe Bank of

England to increase the supply of incon-

vertible currency -in other words, by
j Minting an excess of paper money,

We come now to examine the reper-

cussions of these three torms of govem-
inent spending, increased i ax at ion

reduces profits in a numbei of ways.

Company tax reduces it at rbe source.

Personal income tax on unearned income
reduces the dividends received by share-

holders. Personal income Lax on earned
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income is also a dram on profits; broadly

speaking, wage workers have to be paid

enough to allow them to work efficient-

ly ane rear children to replace themselves,

Their wayes mast therefore provide for

rhe payment of income tax -as well as

various forms of zndirect taxes. This is

not to sav that a general change in tax-

ation does not temporarily affect the

standard of living of wage workers. But,

in the long term, resistance To any down-
ward pressure or. Hiring standards brings

wares hack to what is socially necessary

for efficient production.

To the extent that profits are reduced

by increased taxation, one result has been

an increase in investment abroad, in the

search for higher profit margins. Another
effccE js a loss of competitiveness on over-

seas markets. Reduced profits result, in

these and other ways, in reduced produc-

tion, As an alternative to increased

taxation, governments may increase their

borrowing. Not only is this merely post-

poning the repayment of loans (and

interest) by other means but also it has

the effect of increasing in I crest rates.

The ajnvernrnenl competes on the money
market against the needs of privale enter-

prise, with a conseauem increase in inter-

est rates and curtailment of expansion-
a-ii? in many cases a reduction of produc-
tion. The Third souree of government
finance, currency inflation, also has the

effect of increasing interest rates. The

excess issue of paper currency by the

Bank of England results in a reduction in

its purchasing power. Those who lend

money expect to receive an increased

return to take account of the effects of

iiiLPuion, Building Societies find that

they have to increase their interest rates

to investors, which they wilt try to pass

on to present and prospective borrowers—
further impoverishing those workers with

mortgages.

Currency inflation red trees real wages

by the resultant increase in prices. In

1975, according to the governments
Retail Pric* Index, prices rose by 25 per

cenl, This led to demands for wage in-

creases which in many eases could only

he achieved by si Hki: action. The present

govern men r'-j policy of "wa^ restraint"

means a reduction in real wae.es as prices

continue to rise. The major reason at

present for the reduction in production
and massive unemployment is a world-

wide trade depression; but an increase in

government spending, although it may
provid e a lim i te d i n l re a s c in em pi oy rnenl

in some areas of rhe economy,, causes a

recueaon in production ir: others, This is

why all previous attempts by govern-

n:,-r.:s 10 "spend lEieEr way out of .i

recession" have always failed.

To complete the explanation it should

he noted that the increase in unemploy-
ment due to reduced production means
an increase in the total of unemployment

benefit. This in turn involves increased
:.-. i-i-i e-i ,;: id -ii- li-l---- Mi-, r.r-:- o

benefj can be em in rhe same proportion

as the increase in unemployment, and

there are obvious limits to this. Moreover,

increased unemployment means that the

inM purch:?sin^ pnwer of the working

class is reduced. TVs reduction in pur-

chasing power causes a further reduction

in production In those areas of the

economy related n> working class spend-

ing. In such areas there will he a conse-

qu e

n

t i n e i e a se in tinem ploym ent.

As compared with a policy of increased

government spending,, the repercussions

of a reduction are more direct and
immediate.. For example, economic, in

education result :n fewer jobs for teachers.

*'Ov eminent curbs on locals authority

spending not only result in a direct reduc-

tion in manpower but also in enforced

savings in money spent on materials. The
slowing down of toeal authority housing

programmes is an example of this.

Examine any attempt to reduce central or

local government expenditure and ii will

be seen that a rcducrhm irr employment
fallows. It should also be pointed out

that, even where .such expenditure es not
reduced in money lerms, there may in

fact be a reduction in real reims due to

irtfiaHon.

Whether yove run :cnt spending is

increased or reduced , there is no way out

of the ma^e of contradictions inherent in

the capitalist eeonomv whether this be

private enterprise capitalism or state

capitalism fas in Russia) or a mixture of

both The gains made by the working
e]ass it rinse who have to work for wages

01 salaries) during periods of economic

prosperity for the employing class
h
are

rapidly eroded during periods of trade

depression. The key to an understanding
of the limitations of the present economy
can be found in the fact that, in the main,
unless capital can be invested -

: il a profit
j

production ceases. This is a fundamental
law of the capitalist system, It is no
-ii :!'.- that raw materials and labour, the

sole requirements for wealth production
are available in abundance—without the

prospect of profit, production ceases,

In a socialist society this restriction

would be removed. Wealth would be
produced solely to satisfy human needs
and in the modern world we have the

potential to produce wealth in abundanee.
There would be no trade depressions

because there would be no trade -just

distribution. There would be no money
because money is only required for

trading. There would be no "unemploy-
ment" as the working class experiences

ir-work and
'

'leisure" would he undisr-
:

ne.u
: shable. In fact most of the terms in

this article would become obsolete, The.

"left" and "right" would only be remem-
bere;.l as wings or the same predatory

bird : capitalism. JM

li]
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Playing with Apartheid
J\\t present use r.il'ifinrl !':: pol.tiuiil ends

was foreshadowed before Wo aid War II by

the attitudes of the dictators Hillej and

Mussolini, who cncoutaged and financed

the endeavours of native footballers and

athletes. The disappointment shown by

Hitler and other leading Nazis at the win

oj
1

i.Jie negro Jesse Owens over their own

German favourite at the 1930" Berlin

Olympics, is still we J I remembered. Most

governments nowadays assist the efforts

of "their" afrnetes of interna [ion a I class,

They value success at this level he cause it

engenders patriotic feeling and distracts

the wcirkiny class from problems ar home.
By publicising lhu cc-ur..:ry it hi-lps ex-

porters to gain ground on competitors. So

sport today often spills over from its

allotted plate- on Lht- back v-hrez. of news-

papers into front page he art Lines.

Although cor] line, into a somewhat

different category, in one way or another

the apartheid policy operated by the

South Afriean Kovemment is often

involved in such instances. Scarcely a

wee-k passes without news of some pro-

jected sporting conflict being jeopardised

by the "South African Connection'.*. The

Sates! major incident burst on a sick ajid

weary world last February in an

announcement from South Africa that a

team of "rebel" English cricketers had

arrived to start a tout sponsored by South

Albican Bjeweriefc, Many South xVfnean

en eke tors, bovcofred internationally foi

years, wloomed this chance to test ihiiir

skills against top class opposition,

There have of course been many ex-

SUtlples. -ut discrimination in spott not

?neolvinM apartheid. In tnmy cases-polo,

racquets and equestrian events—the high

cost of competing eliminates r lie average

worker be rare the event begins. in this

country, cricket was for a long time bu-

sievilled by the d^iinciion between

• !.i ..I 1 l:.

i

:- l.i, 1 n 1: '.-ision H- A :imi \: -1 16!

things, the latter- wor^ine men playing

t'er a living Km: 1.0 smv At inferior hotels

1.0
L
.lK-ir amateur team mates who

s
in Itm

main, had enough unearned income not

to need payment. In some cases however,

ine'.i.eir.i- [hat of W. G. Grace, amateurs

were secretly paid to ensure that they did

m:<i have to openly turn professional

,

Although officially abolished 20 years

a^o. vestiges of rhis traditional separation

M.ntc! :n l.o day. Si in ilar distinctions Af06£

rn 1 he l.'nzi.ed Si ales where, until 1947,

the major league baseball tea ens consisted

of white players only.. There were separarc

leagues for negro players. Now many of

the major league teams have more biaek

than white players on their staff. In none

of these- eases was 1 tie it any leral baekine

for discrimination, whereas in South

\lr.-.i |i;,i l -n-iij opeiar.es within a Eega

framework; a.s a iesult of legislation

passed by successive National Party

governments since 1 Q4S.

The aims of the apartheid policies

pursued by tlie South African govern mem
since 1948 are analysed in depth in our

pamphlet The Problem of Racism, pub-

lished in 1966. T.U-, ;-'.:! vl:t n ment has

represented the interests of the Afrikaner

farming section of the ruling class, and

the policy has been an at tern pi to

p re-serve the values and attitudes of tlie

old agriuuitural order and bold buck the

development of industrial capitalism. The

latter is largely controlled by the English

.speaking capitalists, who would much
prefer a free mark el in labour to the

present restrictive situation. Until a few

years ag.0 the Afrikaners had a big advan-

tage because of \hv\r unity, while the

o p p *i 1 5 n b e came fragmen feed, 1 1 < *w - • -•
\

rhe increasing Afrikaner involve mem in

industry and the development of modem
capitalist farming have led to dissensions

within ihe National Party . as a section

want some relaxation of apartheid

rigidity, and others see this -sis 'the

beginning of the end". In the case of its

policy on sport* pressure from outside has

combined with a shift in Afrikaner attf-

Linlci-'lo produce some quite significant

changes.

When the National Party government

took power in 1948 ihey applied a rigid

apartheid policy in sport as in all other

walks of lift; s-portsfieliis., sealing and

clubs were segregated. Wnrid reaction

took some time to tether pace
:

but

eventually boycotts of South African

players started to mushroom. Eventually

an attempt was made !o apply the policy

to visiting teams also, and the situation

reached a critical point when it was

announced that a New Zealand rugby

team, including Maoris, would not be

allowed in, On 4 September 1965 the

then Prime Minister* Verwoerd, addressing

a meeting at Loskop Dam, spelled it out

ihus;

Our stand [join I is rlia1 just as we

jfifflwgffitfl i^i

:^i
Sit- ***J&E33

iftE^i^fc jtfif- *^4y^:mWW
W" i ^M

subject Ottiselves to another country's

. 1. -.loins and traditions without ilinch-

3ngj without any criticism, and cheer-

fally, sl> do we expect when another
scuds representatives to us I hey will

behave in the saint: way, namely not

i n v :• I \ n.L- 1 1 1 e 1 n se Ives i n ou r a t fa irs, and
that they will adapt themselves to our

customs,
(Quoted in The BfGederband, Ivor

Wilkins and Hans SttvdoEU, Paddijigtoii

Press 1979)

This statement was like frtel on the r ir e

but, for a time* the govenirnenl stood

rirm. To them, Ihe policy seemed quite

fair and they may well have expected it

to be accepted. When it became obvious

that it was seen very differently abro.id.

the next Prime Minister, Vorster. 1: harmed

the policy and alloweu the Maoris to tour,

However he iold Parliament a few weeks
later: "Inside South Africa there will not

be mixed spotting events, irrespective of

the proficiency of the participants On
this there can be no compromise, negoti-

ations or abandonment of principle"

(Ibid),

Wilkins and Stiydom also relate how
rhe Prim*: Minister had to ride a tiemen

do us backlash from hard tine Afrikaners.

TSiese reactionaries did not eomidei

sporting prestige important enough 10

jiislit'y any weakening in apartheid, and

were perfectly prepared to accept com-

plete isolation if that was the only alier-

nailve. It was very probable that Vorster

decided in 19oS to "sacrifice" cricket as a

sop to these critics. AUhoUAh both games

have their origin in lsrrr.-iin, in South

Africa, rugby is primarily an Afrikaner

game while crickel is mainly played by

tru 1 English spiking population, this was

Hk l >»ear of rhe
lv
1>

:

t>hveira crisis". Basil

ll'Oliveira, a Cape (.'olourcd and as such

iiu-'.i^ihle tor selection by South Africa,

had qualified for England and been

chosen to tour. "To a cheering (Oranyi:)

free State National Congress. Mr. Vorster

announced that D'Oijv^ira's select inn w.=js

political and unacceptable" (Ibid).

Except for a visit the foilowiny season

by an Australian team (which incidentally

]osr every Test Match by enormous
i- . : ii-.i. S -.i!

:

i Al-i.i ..;!- ; :.V-.:. i:-

cricket at International level since then.

Tlie position with rughy was only slightly

different. The 1970 New Zealand tour

was a great success, the Maori players

be i n p. a [ 1 1 l 1 n g r h e m sr popular. In 1974a
RriTsli Lions leairi auived and shocked

the Springboks by winning three of tin:

four international matches an-s.t <l rawing

the other. It was now obviims rhat South

Africa faced ;ir indefinite period of toral

spiir1in£ osir:u:ism ;nid a decline in

standards through Jack of the nec*asar}

level of competition.

The Afrikaner government was in a

terrible dilemma. Wilkins and Strydom
report that a 1 974 survey ot opinion

within the Broederband, and exclusive

Afrikaner body, showed 97 per cent in

favour of national sporting policies for

every "nation" ro be affiliated with world

bodies (a policy rejected by Ihese bodies

because the "nations" were not con-
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side-red to be independent); 92 per cent

were opposed to mixed teams being

nadec in sports ethei than a.1thlel Lea;

whereas 93 per cent accepted the inclusion

of non-whites for the Olympic Games
but as an interim measure only. Yet

despite this, writing only four years later,

Wilkms and %ydom could predict that
L:

ln about two years, all races, will play to-

gether on club, provincial and national

leyel, will sat together on stands, will us?

ah
1

the club facilities such as bars and

toilets, and that no more applications for

j?C] mils --vii: be needed".

Certainly significant changes have he en

made. The pressure from abroad, com-

bined with internal pressure from inside

and outside AfrikanerJo hi, has overcome

a white backlash whiL-h, observing events

elsewhere on the contmenl, was and still

is. terrified of the consequences of "grvir^g

in to the blacks"". A British Liu rib rugby-

team visited South Africa Lei 1980 and

n-jfiyed against non-whittss in some
mate lies. A South African touring party,

containing some coloured players, visited

New Zealand in ] ySl. Despite these iso-

lated events however the sports boycott

of South Africa is stilt virtually complete.

Internationally (he capitalist class has

reacted in fairly predictable fashion to

the an ti -capitalist policies pureed by the

National Parry guveennrents. While plt-

feelly prepared r.o trade with and invust

in Smith Africa, openly or secretly ;-:s

circumstances dictate, they have never-

ihcless made it clear that they expect

conformity to normal capitalist practice;

for example a n open labour market, wiin-

r:ni the reservation of certain classes of

job& for whites, I he expulsion of South

Africa from the Common wealth in i960
whs a result of this stand.

However, whereas countries like Great

RnJain- where capitalists are mostly

white would he satisfied with a South

African capitalism dominated by a white

ruling class, this does not appear to be the

case generally. Countries like India and

the emergent 'Third World" nations,

where the capitalists are mostly Jton -white

and perhaps under pressure from
ceramists in I heir nwn J auks, want rather

mure, Synth Aiiica has now become an

anomaly in another sense: it is the only

part of the continent still under while

rule, It cnuld well be thai FiKb"a. lor

instance, feels that better trading rerms

could he obtained from a non-wMte
ruling class (a e?ass of wealthy Indians Ius

long been in existence) rather ihan fro en

white capitalists, still harbnuring old

prejudices from (lie apartheid era.

Tins different* is reflect cd in the field

of sport. Sporting bodies in states such as

Britain and New Zealand, expressing satis-

faction with efforts in South Africa to

provide ntutli-racial sport, show some
willingness to resume relations. The
position of New Zealand is particularly

del i,e ale. Tins large farming element there

may to some extent sympathise with

Afrikaner attitudes, and their main sport

is also rugby football. South Afrka and

New Zealand have traditionally bad the

best teams, so New Zealand players and

rum.stiles have keenly felt the loss of fix-

tures wit h the Springboks.

Walter Had See
,

past New Zealand

cricket captain and rest -select or, g^es ex-

pression to his fruKl ration in an article in

the 1^8 2 WittJen Cricketer's Almanack

entitled 'The Escalating Effecl of Politics

in Cricket
11

, He uriLidses the Gleneagles

Agreement drawn up by Commonwealth
governments m June 1977 to effect ii

common policy oji sporting Jinks with

South Africa, aptly noting:: "Different

interpretations have given rise to endless

controversy, much of it still continuing

. . . Governments and anti-aparlhrid

groups never seem to clarify their

demands hy fitting out the precise

requirements to be met either by the

South African government or the sporting

bodies concerned" Had ace interprets

Gleneagles as meaning that when apartheid

is no longer practised in any particular

spoil, normal relations can be resumed.

From this viewpoint he comments on

Suuth AhjC^n Jti^kot that "they atlained

cms in 1977". Similar impatience was

displayed m an editorial in the Apiil 1 9rt'Z

issue of The Crickeh?r International:

"India , Pakistan and Guyana., for instance,

exercise some repression on ethnic or

religions grounds, Moreover cricketers

from these countries have cheerfully

played with and against Sotith Africans in

England. Where should principles stop

being applied":
'"

In no n -white dominated countries a

different view :s taken. Her:: the Glen-

eagles agrc cme 11 1 is. inl erp re I e. 1 a s dema n d -

ing an end to apartheid -not jusl otl the

sportsfieJd. They question whether the

multiracial South African u:«:i:* new
being fielded are in fact selected on merit.

Here there is a practical problem. Because

of years of discrimination., only a tew

non -whites have achieved the necessary

standards. What may ^:e a genuine selection

on ability can appear to an outside ob-

server as an attempt to appease critics by
lidding one or two n on -w hi re " passe n-

Bers*\

In ih's case the counter discrimination

does not stop at a refusal to play against

South African representatives. Teams and
individuals who have previously playetl

in
v
or against, South Africa arc also boy-

cotted. The E-r.gland cricket ton- of India

last winter was jeopardised because

Geoffrey Boycott and some other

members of the party had played and

coached in the Republic (coaching mainly

1 1 i -w It it e s
p

in cide nta Li y) . O n that

occasion a declaration hy Boycott of his

personal opposition to apartheid was
accepted by the Indian government.

However . when Roy cot [ and othei

ccrr^rd li inland -:,av^-rs I ravelled with 1hc

rebel baud earlier (his year, (.he onJy way
in whieti India and Pakistan would agree

tc .:.- ahead with I e r projected ::, of

England this summer demanded that these

individuals be prevented from taking the

field! against them,

To pi event a crippling loss of much
needed gate receipts, the Test and County
Cricket Board had no alternative hut to

impose a ban lasting for three years on
the selection for England of these rebel

players. More extreme action has been

taken in (he West Indies. The Guyana
government can celled a Test Match be-

cause the ifngland team included Robin
Jack man, a player with a South African

wife, who had played in South Africa.

The Wesl Indies Cricket Board cancelled

a projected cricket tour by a New
Zealand team because of the 1931 tour of

New Zealand by (he South African rugby

(earn. Its neither case, it appears, were the

opinions on apartheid of the individuals

objected to con side re a" to be of any

importance.

Criticism is oft en directed at indiv id u ah
for allegedly Introducing politics into

spheres of activity which, it is said,

should be outside the political arena,

Sport is often considered to be such ?.

y.-."i ..:..-. l.: mi. .1 I i- M.: i-, ll idrjiJ'L-nl \\

absurd. Because the class division of

present-day society is to some extent re

fleeted in all aspects of life, informed

comment on any of these activities, par-

ticularly by those who seek to abolish

tlis class division , must of necessity be

political in content. We have seen how
pressure applied in (lie field of sport, but

with the broader aim nf modifying the.

wi i I e r S : u j 1 ] i A frican society , docs ap p-: :a r

to be meeting with, some success. It does

increasingly look as if this story of sport

and apartheid will not end until South

Africa has * no n -white capitalist govern-

ment. The present white ruling :dass c^n

scarcely be expected to acquiesce in this,

as it will inevitably mean the reduction of

many of them to the status of wage
wurkcr.s. The present unstable condition

of many black African states increases

still further the paranoia of the rich

.South African whiles. Vet even the

establishment of a black capitalism in the

Republic will not prevent sumiry pieju-

diees from bedevilling sporL as in ail

aspects of life. t C EDCh-
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HEALTH

The State of Medicine
the National Healtl" Service ww sold to

us as a ^ujtrant^u of tn:al1h ami security

but is itself now Lhc invalid of Lhc: We ifare

State, [f not actually bankrupt. It suffers

from a lack or" much needed investment.

[f not completely chaotic it is periodically

shaken by massive reorganisations which

attempt to relieve its administrative

problems often by reintreducing a

system previously condemned as restric-

tive and in efficient. In April 1974 a
:L

three tier" struct ujv was imposed, which,

severed all links with local authority

control; now the latest reorganisation has

brought back the- Pislzi^l Hculiii Authori

ties, which in elude Iol:.iI uouncitlors Ai

the receiving end of all this are the aptly-

named patients, wbn bring their ailments

tu the -Hurgery or the hospital in the hope
lli.1l the NILS is alive and well and com-
petent,

This hope is sustained by a popular

misconception of the role of the state as

the henefieient., munificent patent of us

all -its children. This concept springs

from the belief that only the state has the

ryscur^s \C run someMjir.i: which £ boll"

essential to everyone's interests and wide

enough to operate in that way. For

example, the Armed Forces are supposed

to protect "our" country, "our
1

" freedom,
L

'~w.\r'"' wa.y of life, The dry est of Tories

would never suggest that the forces

should be owned and financed by private

companies -quoted on the Stock

Exchange, subject to take-overs, asset

stripping and the rest. In the same way,

when the eoa] mines were seen as necessary

lo the efficient and profitable npL-riil i" r

of British industry they were taken away
from the fragmented, competitive set-up

of the private pit owners and were nation-

if was on the same theory -h.^t the

MIS w;is borEi- Before the war, medial
services in HrizaLn were disjoined arid

uncoordinated, varying in resources and

efficiency from one area to another—and
not necessarily in accordance with the

;k- mantis for them. There wtrt over a

rJiousand voluntary hospitals, from large

establishments with the most mode re:

equipment and some weightily distin-

guished consultants down to rhe small,

struggling cottage hospital About 2000
more hosnitals had been founded by local

ant h orit

i

li s or had spiting from the s^k

wards of workhouses. They were often

p R.L i: ari ousty fi nan Led ,,
living off dona

tions, bequests and flag days, even selling

their wall space to the advertisers of

patent medic in e
:
which must have been

nither confusing to tin: patients This

haphazard development extended to tin:

other branches of medical t:are sUch as

GPs
3
medical inspectors and so on. There

wav a compulsory medical insurance bur

this covered only wage earners, excluding

their families and was not valid for any

treatment other than by a GP,

The war gave an opportunity radically

to reshape this confusion into some sort

of order and a hasis mr ihis was provided

by the state run Emergency Medical
Servjet: {l\MS) which was at first designed

tn deal with ah raid casualties but whose
scope was widened to take in other

categories such a.s evacuated children. The
L'MS directly employed doctors and
nurses, for a wage, and it look over entire

hospstais so thai by September 1941 it

controlled !A million beds.

At the same time the government was
aware of the need to proffer some
promises of a better world after the war,

as an encouragement to the peopk who
were suffering in the battles, under the

bombs and so on. The most famous of

these pledges was the Beve ridge Report,

prepared by a committee which started

its wotk jus: as Germany was invading

Russia and which produced its findings in

late 1942, Beve.ridge promised that
±s
a

comprehensive national health service will

'i-i;i\- i m. ; i

-

ever} i itizen ir l
j -

:
- fa

available whatever medical treatment he

requires, m whatever form he recjuires it".

The coalition govern mei»( accepted

Reveridge
L

s health service proposals and
before their defcaE in 1945 two ministers

— Hrnest Brown (National Li her a I) and
Henry Willjnfc (Conservative) presented

plans for a Nat ion a? Health Service on the

model siPgH L^t( Ld in the Report. It was of

course left to the At t lee government to

push through the necessary Act, to fight

the British Medical Association over

doctors' pay and conditions—and evrn-

l u ally to take the credit for what they

wrote into history as a greal humanitarian
reform.

Experience, anc! the adaptation of the

NHS to the everyday needs of a society-

based on class privilege, have exposed the

reform for what it is. Only the most

myopic devotee of the NHS would now
claim that its services are of rhe highest

possible standard and are freely and
equally available to everyone. There is a

swelling lid:- of frustration and djsilitrsiort-

menl with the NHS; the 1479 Royal
Commission on the NHS commented:
"Nor does the evidence suggest that social

Inequalities in health have decreased since

the establishment of the NHS, The

position (of partly skilled and unskilled

workers) appears to have worsened rela-

tive to those in (professional and manage-
rial jobs)."

An essentia] part of the best treatment
is that it should be immediately available;

most conditions which need attention can
:ilv yet worse the loftgei they are

neglected. But one of the big problems of
the NHS are the waiting huts, which arc

well above the half- in ill ion mark, £n
especially grisly economy operates jn the

wailing lists; economy be en use- :l is a

mattei of resources which are expensive

and therefore scarce, and grisly because it

often means the death of some of those

who are kepi waiting. As miyht be
expected, Enoch Powell has described the

situation in stark, heartless words:

If the hospital resources are to be uui-
tin iiou sly used, thete must he awaiting
list, a cist en: iVum whifii a s!i:auy How
of cases can be maintained, Viivate

practice can afford to have gaps
because parients are buying lime. (A

tus- I.fwk At Medicine and Politics.

)

1 his probabk sounds very sensible on
the Stock Exchange, or to government
ministers who are aware of their respon-

sibility to run This society in the interests

of a small minority. Tin: actual flesh and
blood people

s
who suffer and die in Lhc

queue, can be expected to sl:c it different-

ly. In the case of kidney disease, for

example, the decision to treat or to

abandon the sufferer to die is largely

dependent on their place in the economic
order of priority, Due leading kidney
specialist has described rhe dilemma,;

The financial situation is now so acute
that children are having to compete
with aduhs for treatment and they
tend to tosi: out because priority has

to be given to adults who have families

to look after and mortgages to main-
tain. (Quoted in The NHS - Your
Money Or Vdur Life, by Lesley
Garner.)

Many people are trying to escape these,

obstacles by huyinf, their way into private

treatment. The result has been a boom in

the l insurance schemes like BUPA and
Private Patients Plan. Mosi of this expan-
sion comes from companies who aje

paying to insure their workers; from their

point of view the pay-off is in a quicker,

planned admission lo hospital, less time
off work and easier access to the patient

while they are in hospital. (The 111:111 b.-r^

of peoph: insuring themselves, in contrast,

Is falling.)

PJur. Ujl: private sector too operates on
something of a delusion, The kind of in-

gurance which is affordable by wage
earners covens only a limited range of

aihtien^-Jypically, an operation which
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requires only a brief stay in. hospital both

before and after the event. It does not

cover the chronically sick, the lingering

terminally ill, the physically or mentally

handicapped, the old people who need

intensive nursiny during a senility which
intensifies towards death. These sorts of

ailments can be treated privately but to

<lo so would tost the sort of money
which is beyon J the scope of the insur-

ancc schema, As one consultant in mental

handicap put it: "In mental subnotinaiity

you see the patient for the neat of theh

lite/
7

It is
:
then

:
no surprise Thar lilJl'A

favours a mixed state and private medical

service, wish the private schemes taking

the cream of the short-term pi-Mienl*

while the NHS grappSes with thereat A
foreseeable result of chat would be to

depress the state service eveci fur t hex, as

?n vestment, doctors and nursing staff

were attracted into the private sector

W[jli!ivli Tm ivnta-mc >'' |b :

:> ;-i>n1'lic:,

we can be despairingly confident that the

bask:, vir:il tact-; -hoet health and sickness

will receive only scant attention. The vast

majority of death and disease today does

not happen tliroj^i an accident, nor is il

unavoidable. For example, 1 airly million

people die every year from starvation,

simply because they are too poor to

escape from a famine which itself is the

result of the production of food as

commodities rather than to meet human
needs. Then there are the "industrial*

1

.

I -..: .... i-iVc .i-.. :: -,• i>ii. whit !: an \ ihici ;

consequence of the way in which some

wmker-i ,. L | !h:. i .:-.ji:^ \>"- ---
1 : i

-" 1 1 LiltLkl

a brutally slow, agonising death on their

vietimn. More subtly, there is the sickness

which can be written into the death certi-

ficate as due to other causes but which is

in fact the result of the jobs their victims

do or the places where they live.

Thi^ Working Group on Inequalities In

Health recently reported that a labourer,

a ckaner and a dock worker are twite as

likely to die as is someone in the "pro-

fessions"- they are twice as likely to

suffer respiratory and infectious diseases,

have trouble with then circulatory »nd

digestive systems. The distinction i* a

false one, since both "labourejs" and

"professionals" arc members of the same

class but the point is made; it is the

former who in many ways suffer the

harsher degree of exploitation;, the

heavier weight of impoverishment. More

evidence comes from Professor Harvey

B re inner of John Hopkins University,

who has spent some twenty years stud y in^.

iEil' subject. Bremner is convinced that

economic stress on workers stimulates

physical and mcnr^l i I in esses; specifically

he says Unit a rise of one million in

unemployment over five years could

cause an extra 50,000 people to die and

60,000 more cases of mental illness. He

also says that Scottish workers are under

a peculiar stress,, due to a more severe

competition between industries there and

this is reflected in sickness striking

quicker, and more harshly, when there is

unemployment.
So it comes down to a matter of class.

The working class- those people who
need to seh their working abilities in

order to live—include those who do the

dirty, monotonous, dangerous work as

wei! as those who do the stressful, ulcera-

tive jobs in "management" and the

"professions". It includes the people who
crowd into cramped, jerry-built homes

'

under the pollution of industrial capital-

ism. The other social class, who do not

have to work because they own and

control the means of life, can afford to

I i

v

l: jway from ah this; they experience

no stress of insecurity, their homes are

spacious and leisured, they have access to

the best of diets. If they want it that way,

their lives can be a continuous recreation.

The medical care they can command was
typified in Tudor Hart's Inverse Care

Law, which iaid down that the availability

of good medical care varies inversely with

the needs of the people it serves. Simply,

they tan have the best of every thing -the

best homes, food, education, medicine.

This class do not need the National

Health Service, which was designed for

the workers, to patch them up and get

them back to work as quickly and as pro-

ductively as possible. Whatever medical

care is available to the working class

exists only because it contributes, in the

short or the long run, to the production

of profit and the accumulation of capital.

One of the reasons for setting up the

NHS. for example, was £hat it is cheaper

to pay for the hospitals , GPs, health

centres and the rest through taxation

than through the complex process of

means testing, claims and rebates which

was operan.-d in the private system.

Doctors who have trained for years to

relieve sickness are persistently faced with

agonising choices, based on th^ demands
of a balance sheet rather than human
comfort and survival:

If I abandon or downgrade the patient
.-. irh advanced cancer of the stomach
in favour of two patients with hernia,

how do 1 make a cost benefit analysis?

How do [ equate the loss of six months
dyspepsia -free survival with the

economic utility of the return of two
breadwinners to work? (Garner, op.

err.)

Well, she or he can't. The NHS is sick

because at best it is struggling against the

inexorable demands of the social system

in which human needs count for little.

Capitalism deprives its people of their

dignity in many ways- in sickness and in

health and in the end in their tragic,

u nju sti fia blc dea th s. IVAN

:Sr..-ii!si V: n,l:ii: I:: n/ \
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• mtR FROM EUROPE

Interpreting Marx
One of the books the Socialist Party

re gaits mentis Lo those wanting an intro-

duction to Marx's ideas is Kari Marx:
Selected Writings on Sociology and Sotiul

Philosophy, edited and mtroduced by T.B.

Rot tomore and Maximilicn Rtibel. First

published as a hardback in 1956, it has

since gone through many Pelican paper-

back re-editions and is, as its title suggests,

a collection of extracts from Marx's

writings. What does not coihe out in the

introduction is the extent lo which Rubel

(as opposed to Bottom ore) endorses our
LnlLTrtretatLOn of Mtarx OH a number of

key points-. However H in a later work,

Marx without Myth (1975} h
also written

jointly in English (tills time with M,
.Ui-jjmJL'j, Rubel clearly spells out that

Marx stood for "a classless, stateless and

moneyless society",

Rubel himself is not from Britain but

is a professor {malt re de recherche) in

France and in fad out of the leading

continental "Marxo]ogisis
n

\ or experts

on Marx. Besides editing a French edition

of Marx's works, he has done consider-

able scholarly research on Marx's writings

arid sources. He describes himsetf as an

"independent researcher on Marx'"

(which is true), but his sympathy fnr

Marx's social and political ideas is only
thinly disguised. His contribution to

.VJarx-studies is his view that Marx was
net a Marxist and his interpretation of

Marx's turn rni [men* to socialism as

"ethical^

Matx himself of course is on record as

saying half-seriously that he wasn't a

Marxist. R u be

l

n

s theory is tliat M.u\d.:i

not regard Inm self,, and is not to be re-

garded
h as the founder of a new phiio-

so phi ca, I !>ehool or ism. Marx, Rubel

points out, himself described commumst
(socialist) theory as "in no way based on
id..:;.r and principles that have been
in ven ted, or discovered, by this or that

would-be universal reformer. They merely
express, in general terms, actual relations

springing from an existing class struggle

,

from an Jtislorieal movement going' on
under our very eyes" (Communist Mani-
festo). Tt is thus quite contrary to Marx's
own ideas to tall socialist theory "Marx-
ism" a^ rbis is to suggest that it was the

i riven [inn of some Great Thinker and

would not have existed had Marx neve a

been born, Rubel is rigbt here and ail we
can say in defence of our use from time

to time of the word Marxist is that we
need some way of zrulic aline, our agree-

ment with the theory first clearly formu-
lated by Marx as a reflection of working
class experience under capitalism. Rubel
gets round this problem by using the

adjective msrxten (literally "Marxian"
bu< perhaps more accurately

|S
Marx's")!

EIljc Rubel's objection is not to Marx's

idea^ or even to their systematisation, but
to those who have called themselves

Marxists, from Kautsfcy and the German

116

Social Democrats to Lenin and the Bol-
sheviks, and Stafcjn, Trotsky, Mao, and
the. rest, in Marx Critique du Marxisms, a

collection oF essays he wrote between
1957 and 1973 (published together as a

book in 1974), Rubel traces the origin of
"Marxism", as a new ism H back to Engels
who, he says, after Marx's death eventually
gave in to the temptation to make his life-

long friend the founder of a newr theoret-

ical school, Rubel also objects to
MMarxism", that ls, to those who call

themselves Marxists, on the grounds that

they have forgotten Marx's commitment
to a cl ass] ess, in one y Jess, sta relets society.

Ri^bel first developed his theme thai

there is an "ethical", or moral, elemen r

Ma:x\ L:oir.'iii[nru L
Tit to SOCLalism in 1948

in the introduction to his Pages de Karl

Marx pour unc ethique sociahste (the

French equivalent of the Bottomore and
Rube] selection memioned earlier and
just as good).

RubeFs argument is that Marx became
a socialist out of a moral objection to

what money and the state were doing to

human dignity, before he began his

scientific study of capitalism and the

working class. Historically this cannot be
challenged: Marx became a socialist some-
time in the wiEiler of I S43-4 and only

Jater interested himself in economics:
Capital, written in the l& 50s and 60s. was
in fact not published till 1867. Although
in the end Marx's motivation Ls realh

quite irrelevant (or no more relevant than
the motivations of the rest of us). Rubers
work on the so-called early Marx does
back up our insistence that Marx used the

word socialism as we do by showing that,

right from the start, Marx stood for
Hl
a

society without class conflict, without

State power and without monetary fetisli-

i-.ii-." {Pages').

Rubel is nor saying that Marx's
ofyeetion to capitalism was just "ethical",

but only that thh was one element in his

position. According lo Rubel, Marx was
both a "man of science" [his studies of
capitalist!!) and a revolutionary who saw
the working class having the ethical, or
"historical", mission to abolish capitalism

and to take mankind on to socialism,

Actually, apart from the use of the word
ethical. Rubers position here is very
similar lo ours -

the abolition of capitalism
is not mechanically inevitable, but can
only come about as a result of a conscious
choice by the working class; il" they don't
make this ehuiee-or "ethical decision",

as Rubel would put it then capitalism

will continue or (Rubers view) be replaced

by something worse; Indeed, eapitahsm
has continued precisely because the

working class has not ye« chosen to

establish socialism.

This position of Rubel's leads to the
same conclusion that we have reached:
that the task of socialists is to make
socialists, to get the working class to

reject capitalism and lo choose socialism.

Ruber does not shrink from this conclusion
and this has led to him beinu. criticised,

along with us, for "educarioiulistrte" (see

t..u (jtiutkv fr; .'.»i
rj.i :j jt i"i- r c e?2 Allemagne

J PI 8-21 by Denis Authier and Jean
Barrot, p. 199 on us and p. 372 on
Rubel). Rubel also points out that this

was Marx's position too and that Marx,

held that socialism could not be estab-

lished unless £ majority of workers h^l
come to want and understand it:

W'ilhout the hypothesis-or the pn:-

mise .ii- acquisition of revolution-
ary consciousness by the victims of
capitalist exploitation, the abolition of
the wulu's system, the condition sine
qua notj of a socialist economy

s
is

inconceivable for Marx {Marx cniiqiti1

du marxism?
, p. 220).

Rubel also frequently q notes, with
approval, from Engels" Ptefaoe to the

1S90 German edition of the Communist
Manifexiu

:

For the ultimate triumph of the ideas

set forth in the Manifesto Marx relied

solely and exclusively on the intellec-

tual development of the working class,

as it necessarily had lo ensue from
united action and discussion.

Rubel even concedes fwe say ^con-
cedes" since, as we shall see, he does not
entirely agree with Maty here) that Marx
held that the working class should i m k :

political action lo end politics and the

state and that one of the forms this could
take was democratic electoral action:

TZil: economic and soeial barbarism
brought also nt by the capitalist mode
of production cannot be abolished by
a political revolution prepared, organ-
ized and led by an elik- nl" :rol'^ssimial

revolutionaries claiming to act and
think in the name and for the benefit
of the exploited and alienated

majority. The proletariat^ formed into

a class and a party under the conditions
of bourgeois democracy, liberates itself

in the struggle to conquer this demo-
cracy- it turns universal suffrage,

wrhich bad previously been "an instru-
ment of dupery", into a means of
emancipation (Marx critique du marx
isme, p. 56).

As this quotation suggests, Rubel has

no time for Lenin and Bolshevism; in fact
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POLITICAL NOTES

when it cornea to analysing Russia and

the Russian revolution there, is complete

agreement with us* Not only Joes he

regard Russia as state capitalist (now a

fairly commonplace view) but he also

talks about
Kl
the myth of socialist

October*
1

with regard lo the Russian revo-

lution, IJul lei him speak for hi jo self:

In ] 917 none of ihe conditions needed
fnT Russia to enter into ihe way ro

socialism wuru present: Ihe economic
conditions anri class relationships

within an essentially peasant society as

welt as the social weight and level of

maturity of the proletariat forbade
this, b a thrift a miraculous intellectual

and moral change at all levels of

Russian society (pp. 140 1).

In Russia Lenin, his party and the

bu reau c racy took up the social mlu
which every where eisc had fallen to

the bourgeoisie, and performed it with

ju^at efficiency. And when we speak

of the "bourgeois" revolution carried

Dui by the- Bobljevikj, wc mean that

this revolutron took place in the closed

field of capitalism and not within

socialism (p. 115).

We mentioned earlzer that Rube 3 does

no I agree with Marx's view that the

working class could gain control of nohli-

cal power through universal suffrage.

Referring to events since Mark's day, lie

wonders whether universal suffrage cm
SEill, as Marx believed (and as is our vit-w),

be converted into an "instrument uf

emancipation
1
'. He feels thai [be working

class has in the meantime found a new
and better instrument: their own self*

organisation into "councils", a* in Russia

in 1905 and 1917, in Germany after the

first world war, in Spain in 1936 as well

as the so-called "revolutionary trade-

umonism" of pre-1914 France.

Universal suffrage has not failed, how-

ever. Wha1 has failed is 1 tie reformist

(Labour and Soda! Democrat) use of

uTiiversNl suffrage,, but socialists have been

say in £ lids would happen ever since our

foundation in 1904. For capitalism

simply cannot be reformed so as U> work

in the interest of the wage-earning

majority; as a system based Oil the ex*

pl citation of wage-! a hour lor profits, it is

constJtutfonaMy incapable of being made
lo do this. Therefore any government
which tries, whether <-h:L[e:L by .1 -cvcisul

suffrage or not, is hound to fait. To reject

universal suffrage because reformist

elector^ actzon has faiied is to throw out

the baby with the bath water.

We fully understand RubeFs criticism

of political parties calling themselves

"socialist" or "Marxist'*: their aim has

bi:x-.n state capitalism and they have essen-

tially only sought to exploit working class

discontent with a view to coming to

power and installing themsetves as a new
ruling class in place of the private

capitalist. They have always seen the

Notes

working .l.iy-: ;.s r'"-5 -

i
' 1 >

r J -'ilv-rdm,!..',

following role, eilher as passive electors

(Social Democrats) or as material to be.

manipulated by a vanguard party (Bol-

sheviks and Lcninssis of all hues). But

how can thus be held against our (and

Marx's) position of working class demo-
cratic self-organisation mto a political

party based on soeiaiist understanding,

With a view to lakiny polfijeaf. including

electoral, action to abolish ca pit alls eilV

In theory, workers, once rbey had

come to want and understand socialism

could, we suppose, organise in some sort

of workplace committees or councils; but
they would be ill-advised lo 1J0 so without

at the same rime organising politically,

since this would be to invite a violent

head-on clash with a state machine stih

controlled by the sup porters of capitalism.

But why take this risk when the existence

of Nmvcrs.il xu ifrace .i-ri-d limned political

demoenicy make it unnecessary? Why not

nrgainse, democratically and without

leaders, with a view to using the potential

weapon thar is the vole to win control ni'

the state, so neutralising it? This is our
policy -based on an analysis of 10 day's

political circumstances and not on a

dogmatic adherence to Marx's view. On
other questions we are just as prepared to

criticise Marx as Rube] is on this which
we think is,, in today's circumstances, the

most appropriate and most intelligent

way of proceeding to establish socialism.

ALB (LUXEMBURG)

Unhappy Birthday
May 3 Q this y c ar wa > In r xt 1m e t lie first

b i rth day of so cialism in Fra nee, It was n

this d ay I a si ye a r i h ar Francoi s M : 1 1 e ra r. (

?

wa,s elected Pretident. He has no1 stood,

and does not stand, for socialism and ot

course even if he did decide to support

the idea of common ownership he would

be incapable atone, or with the help of his

fellow government ministers, of intro-

ducing such ;i system..

As it is,, capitahsm has ground oil

during the past twelve months undej the

ditij-ent HJiniiLasLration of the "socialist"

govern menl. When Mitterand won the

election there was some anxiety 11: an

dramatic social change was on its way and

a revolutionary new system was to be

introduced. TFuvu: who were anxious

soon haLl their worries quelled as it

became evident that the real goal of rhe

new government was tu re -organise the

poverty of Hie wotkinft class, and to oil

the machinery of the profit system, in

ordet that it might opera tE more

smoothly.

Minimnm wae.es mid family allowances

rose by 75 per cent and pensions by as

much as SO per cent,, but prices were

running high, taxes and social charges

were raised .steeply and wage -earners

suffered a special surcharge to heir: fill

1he widening gap in the social insecurity

budget , Vinem ploy ra e nt, wb ich Miiter ra n

d

vowed would never reach two million,

passed that figure last October; and as 1
I:-

government wrestles with the problem of

mnning a system of exploitation whiic

makmg pious remarks ahout socialism,

its inability to deliver the goods it

promised becomes more apparent.

Among the re forms that have been-

introduced by the government was the

abolition of the guillotine, A^ Ine- rich j>ei

ri.:tv:^r while the poor remain pooti and

with mounting discontent in the working

class in F "ranee, perhaps that reform was
one of the more cynical proposals of the

regime.

Good Idea
In a recent interview Tony Benn wax

asked tlu: question: ^Woutd-bc socialists

are worried that we don't see a socialist

eountiy anywhere in the worlU that h
working perfectly. Does that worry you?

+1

His reply was as follows:

We're not looking for perfection^ are

we? Can yruj name one capitalist

country that is working well? If you
want to see where socialism is

3
if s in :*

comprehensive schuol and in the

Health Sendee where people are dealt

with wit howl regard 10 their wealth.

( .Vl- w Musi cat Ex prcn „ 1 May 1 9 H 7
.

)

With these beliefs, Benn couiid probabliy

he accepted tomorrow for membership of

the Liberal Party. Comprehensive schools

and the National Health S^nde^ are badly-

equipped, second-rate services run on the

basis of skimping and making the best of

a bad job. They were designed to be

cheap methods of conditioning working-

class children for a life of political L:nn-

formity, adequately (but no more than

that) preparing us for lives, of wage-

slavery and providing a "patch ?em up
and send "em back To work" service fnsr

when injury m illness befall iis.

Meanwhile memberis of the ruling class

pay huge sums of money to have their

children properly educated for the lives

of idleness and leisure that they are to

lead, and there is no trace of the NHS
queues, inadequate apparatus, ot brusque

treatment to ^;e found in the exclusive

private hospitals.

Tony Benn's interviewer was almost

riyh(. Tn fact there is no socralrsi country

in the world working perfectly or im per-

fectly. At present socialism is only an

idea; but remember that all prod nets of

mankind- whether technical devices, like

the Typewriter, or social arrangements,

like iih* trade union-were ideas before

they w^n L put into practice.
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Economic Crime
The Deputy Pish cries Minister thoughr he

was on to a good thins when ho found \:c

could arrange the export of cavia: marked
jk herring. The buyer abroad paid Kite

lower, herring price then sold the caviar

at an enormous profit which was split

with the Minister.

Hut all good things come to an end
j i

;
lI ! ; it- >] i :i is 1 1r wa s fo u nd o u t. T h ?s wa s

especially nasty for him because he was a

Deputy Minister in the Kii.ss-an govern-

ment and as his was an ''economic*
1

i::in e

there could be only one outcome Hl was

shot.

The episode was reported in a long

article, by the Russian Chief Prosecutor,

in .1 recent issue of Ptiavda-
h
which was

heavy with dire warnings of the con-
sequences tor any more economic crimi-

nals. In tact such offences bribery,

emN$2j&ment, cuttency fiddles are said

io be increasing m Russia. Recently, for

example, the mayor of a South Georgia
town was executed after making about
£100,000 in bribes in exchange for

illegally allocating apartments to his

"clients". The Chief Prosecutor storms
that such offences are costing the Russian
state millions of roubles every year: "No
clemency should be shown" he warns.

Clearly
t

it is mxessary to ask one or
two questions. If, as is claimed. Russia is

a "socialist
>T

country in which evea^one
stands equally, how can a person commit,
and beneftl from, an "economic" crime?

How can such crimes exist? How can
bribery be effective unless there is an
inequality of access to necessary things

I ike f [ u.i d a nd ho usi ng? I Ujw c an c av i a i be
sold as herring unless there is a caviar-

eating class and a lierrmy-eating one? [s it

not proved, by such evidence, that there

is in Russia a privileged ciass-and there-

fore an unprivileged one?
There are no J wo ways of answering

these questions.. Apart from the fact Chat

socialism cannot exist exempt as a world-

wide system., all Che :-vidcnee supports the

case that Russia is an unexceptional capi-

ta lis? state. This means (bar wc will find

there at! the elements of class privilege,

with the unpleasant, conditioned be-

haviour which goes wifh it.

Themes from Marx
penguin Books have recently reprinted the

third volume rn their selection of Minx'?,

political writings. Titled 77^? First Intematfonet

mid After, It contains much of Marx's- work be-

tween Ui-j Founding of the International

Working Men's Association in 1864 ami his

death in Ifi&L Two themes that occupied Mirv

during This |>criod secni pitiUL-ubrly wnrrh com-
menting on' the making of socialist revolution,

and the nsil -.:ic id ^iLLalii.( society:

M:srv made 3t quite clear that the emanci-

pation or" the- working dim rrmst b;
L achieved

by [lu- ^o:kin
t
j l:.j«. In his Pi:', isKjim: Ru'ch

!bi Lh^ Internationa^ he stated:

i hat the emancipation ul the working
elands e» u st he conquered by the working
cLjftwa thttuns^vc^i thai the ?uu££te for the

emancipation of fhe working classes means
n-.j : .? M.iii^'k: for eta privileges and mono
pnJhis, hut for equal nchts and duties ;ir.n

the abolition of all cIllss rule.

A Ictl&r uiic-uliiMd jointly hy Myis ujj^i EjikcIk

in ]^".'9 reiterates thjs view;

When the Jr.:cTn;iT]on.il was formed, wc ex-
pressly to rn:.: Li :cd -he hullU'-eiy : the
ciiiancipataon of the working class nius* I.ie

the work of the working elas-s itself. We can-

not ally ourselves, Therefore^ with people
wlu.i >.s\yc::'\ d<:ii.iK l.:;,l ,!:«.: *.vi>.-kurx \ne -.in

uneducated to free themselves and s'

Just be tibcjaTed r'.-uni above by philan-
thropic br^ bourgeois and [Jetty bourgeois.

Vcars of ^-ri'irijz and activity had taught that

the workers can not be libera led by leaders or

. i ...niis, bin airily hy their own efforts.

\n.l wlia.1 would be the nature of the revo-

lution brin^nrj about this emancipation'? Here

there is no doubt that, while Mar* considered

tbaL foxee would Rencrnlly he necessary, he did

cnvLsap.e the possibility of a peaceful revol utton
in certain i 'u .

1
1 rvi^tanccs,. In 1.871, MiiM made a

speech in ^ttcrtiam a! the Hague Confess of
the International;

fhc workers will 1:;lv.j -.. ... |i.liii---

power one day in order to construct rhe
in -v organisation yf lat-uUr . . . We do OO

t

riai-n, howevej, [hat the rpatl leading to
this goal is the same everywhere,

We know that heed must he paid to the
institutions, customs and editions of the
various countries, and we do not deny that
there arc countries, such as America and
England, and if I was familiar with its in-sti-

tuttans, ] might include Holland, where the
workers may attain their goal by peaceful
means. J oat h::-.f "I:.- L jsC. we rn^t recog-
nise ihat in most continental con nines the
lever ol the revolution will have to be foice^
a resort to force will b* necessary one day jjl

order Ho set up the iule of labour.

To a journalist who inteiviewed him in Ififl],

Marx said

;

j j a

In [icigLund, lor ins ran cc, the wa>- to show
potitical power Ires open ro lIk1

. workinu.
ctass, rnsurrection won Ed be LLLadness wheje
tM?aeeful agitn.:i:-:n would more swiftly and
surely do' the wurk. In France a hundred
!aws of rcjJ re^sion and Jl moiial ajfcLi»or?ism

between clsisses seem to necessitate the
violenl solution of social war.

Tn the last huiHhed ycats. [lie cireumsTanccs
which favoured a peaceful capture of political

power have expanded at 1he expense or "laws
of repression '\ sl< '.KaL MaT\\ emphasis on
-'::'..-.

[:- iiov. outdated.

Developments since Marx's time have also

affected the relevance of his remarks m tbe
nam re of socialism continued in his Qitfqitf&f
tfie Gatfta Pro^rottfmp. This is the work relied

L>n by Jet'TLsts Tot their claim thai socialism and
communism must be distin^uishabte. Out the

text provides no justification for any such dii-

[LnctLon; rather Mar\ spc;iks OS" two pha.ses of
communis! society Fr? the HrSt phase, distrib-

nnon mij-,h[ oc on the basLS of the arrLoun^ of

work done by each producer, while- in the
lLmoi£ advanced phase

ni

. Lhe precept to be
fol lowed wo aid l>?.; "FrLsm each according to

his abilities, to each aerordiruj lo his necdsJ"
Oi.u insist' nee on ^ta^^

1

s exact wordinp. here is

not mcie pedant iy. but is intended Jo make n
clear that the distinction he is making is u.

rween two dir't'eient types of society, but
between two phases of u single society, both
iit'.asv.-s being characterised by common ownei-
sl;i > aJld ..!!i:ili!:on oi wages, prices a nrt profits.

i his i is also relevant "
i v. 1 1 :i I NVi r\ -. ; ,

in the Critique about tiLe dictatorship of Lhe

proletariat:

Wetween capitalist and communist society
lies a period of revolutionary trans I'onn at ion
from one to the other. There is a coires-
ponding period of transiliim m the political
Sphere and in this period the state Can only
take, the form of a f^poluftoti^fv dictate*
strip of tin? proietariat*

Ma iv. then, enviswped three stages: the revolu-

tionary transformation of capitalism into com-
munism (= socialism), the lower phase of com-
munism, and the higher phase of communism.
The lefliat distortion is to fal* the lowC: phase
:L
soL:ialbnf\ and then eo idemi fy ihh with the

dictatorship of the pioietatiat. l
rOr Marx, how-

ever, the dictatorship of the proletariat was not

a type ol society ar all but a type of state, as

the above quota? ion shows. There is no warrant
in Marx; for the view that the dictatorship of
the proletariat means the kind of society wJiiLt:

Lis exited in Russia for three-quarters of a

century. As for the two-phase conception of
socialism, technological advances mean truit ir

would not take long till
L:
all the springs of co-

operative wealth flow more abundantly", and
free access could he introduced. PK

MEETINGS
BIRMINGHAM
Thursday 24 June, ?.3ti

A SOCIALIST ANALYSIS OF
EDUCATION
Speaker: R, Cook
Dr. Jo Im^on House
Hull Srrcci

LONDON
Saturday 26 June, 7.30

MARXISM AND
HISTORICAL MATERIALISM
Speaker: S. Coleman
52 Clapham High Street, SW4

Saturday J July 7.30
MARX AND THL TRADE UNIONS
Speaker: A. Buick

(Vetnte as a hove)

ISLINGTON
Thursday 10 .limn. 8.00

WOMKN'S LiBFRATIOX V
WORKING CLASS LIRI-RATJON
Speakers: D, D.hvjcs &. R. Critch field

Pnnce Albert pub
Wharfdale Rosrl

rvLnp* Cross, Nl

Thursday 14 Jnne. K.00

unempLoymfnt: is thlrf
A SOLUTION'
Speaker: F, Hardy
(venue a* above)

SOUTH WF ST I ON DON
Monday 14 June, 8.00
THE FALKLANDS CRISIS
AND THL WORKING CLASS
Speaker: C. May
^2 Clipbaru High Stre L ( t SW4

STOKF-ON JRHNT
JrLday 4 Tnn^.8.00

A WORLD WITHOUT GOVERNMENT,
POLICE AND PRISONS:
IS IT A FANTASY?
Spuakcr: S. Colernan

Ci> au hm j*k^ r 's Arins

Lichfield Slrtud

HanJey
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BRANCHES

BIRMINGHAM, Thursday* 7.30., Dr. Johnson
House, DuU St, Coi.es. W. Mack, 36 AEderpits
<(d, Shard End, Birmingham BJ4 7RR, Tel.
1021) 74S5B0S.
BOLTON. Tuesdays 8.3U. The Founders, Arms,

Sc_ George's- Street. Correi. D. Hcyes
r

147 Devonshire F1oacP
r
Heaton, BolLOii.

Tel. (0204)492630.

CAWIDEN. 1st and 3rd Thursday in month,
fi.OG to e.DG, Conway HulL Red Lion Su/uare,

London vVCI, Cor res. Cartway Hall.

CROYDON. Wednesdays /.3fi. R Li skin House,

Coombe Road, Croydon. Ccrres. J. Ure>, 88
Southbridge Roanl. Croydon.

EAST LONDON. 1st and Sitf Monday in

mOfitJh, 8.Q0. 300 Barking Road, East Ham
r EG,

Corres. D. Deut£
r
4 St. Mary's A^nue, Wanstead

E.11

FDINRLJRCiH. ?r-.d and >Uh Thursday ir.

month, 8.00. First of May Bookshop,

Cuirdlu linker Row. cones. SPGB r c/o JVst of

Mav Bookshop.

GLASGOW. Monday* 3.00. Woods icte Hahs,

Clur^ridon St. Cornjy, J. Fleming, 42 C'.iffQfd

St, Glasgow G5t 1PA.

GLNLDFUKD. l?nd and 4th Friday, 7,00.

Details of venue and Carres, T. Bui I en, 17
Eel I fields Road, Guildford GUI lOG. Tel.

KM83) 34958.

HAHrNtifcY. Thursdays &3Q, Fot ten ha in

Library, 391 High Hoad, N17. Corres, 17
Dorset Road, N72.

ISLINGTON, Thursdays B.QO. Prince Alheu
(1*1 floor r, 27 Wharfdale ftoad, N1 . Cor-res.

Chns Duflon, 19 E-amhledown, 77 Crouch
Hill, N4.

NORTH EAST. Wednesdays B.QO. East Com-
munity Centre, Moor Terrace, HendOflj Sunder-

land. Corbet. V. Ma ratty, 1S4 The- Awemje,

Denesick, Sft£h#m, Co. Durham.

NORTH WEST LONDON. 2nd ano 4:h

Thursday rn monih, 8.00. Abbey Community
Centre, Bel size Rd. NW6 i corner ot Abbey Rd,

n?«l to LiNie La on try pub). CorTi-s. C. May.

1 Hamper Rd, MWlO. Tel 459.3437.

PADPIWGTON. 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, £.30.

The Princess Ro-yaS. Hereford R03*d, W2 (off

Mfertboume OroyeS. Coitus. SP^R, 76

Ladb roke -Ci routf, W 1 1

.

SOUTHEND. 1st and 3rd Tuesday in mgrnn,
E.OO. 19 Kin^swyod Chase, Le^h-e-n-Sea.

Conges. A. Parmer, 28 Hamb-j-o HU\, Rsylilgh,

Esse*, fiaylejgn fUZGfi) 774^74.

SOUTH WL^T LONDON, r/
:
: :.d L-V5 lux^pl

Bank holidays:' B.00. I tod Office, 52 ClHplianV
Hiyh St. London SW4, Corres 52 ClapJwm
High Street, SW4,
SWANSEA. 2nd and 4:h Monday in month,
7. -"30. Central Library, Alexandra Rd, Swansea.
Corrts. H. K. Moss, 4 Aylejbury Rd

p
9^ynmi3l

r

Swansea SA2 0BS. Tel. (0792) 404872.

WEST LONDON. Fridays 3-00. The Old Chit
wick Town Halil

r
Turnham Green jcgftiir of

Sutton Court RoydL W4. Coi'tt. C/O rhe Town
Hall.

FOR INFORMATION
BATH. L. Blewitt, I he Cottage, Hartluv Farm,

Upper Swainswick, bath. Tel. (0225] 4B7D48.

«h20S1.
BHISTOL. J. Flowers, 101 Chesterfield Hoad,
St Andrews, Bristol BS6 5D3.

CAMBRIDGE. Andrew Westley, c/o Head Of-

fice, 52 Clapham Hi^h 5treei
r
London SW4.

CHELMSFORD. R. Layton, 31a KutOniu

Avenue, May randsea, Chelmsford, Esse*.

Tel, 0621 741668

DERBY. Frank C=rsJi, 9 Cham wood St, Derby

DEI 2GT,

DON CASTER. F. Edwards, 41 Kelsey Cans,
OW 70 A. Tel. ID302) 5304b4.

DUNpEE, J. Fmnie, 26 Hill Street.

EAST GR INSTEAD, A. Atkinson, 24 Fsicoii

Drive, East Or instead, W. Sussex. T#t (0342'i

31T874.

EAST KILBRIDE. J. Thompson, 2 Balfour
Terrace, Mi /f ray, tasT Kilbride. TeL I'^^l

230S3.

EDGWARE, A Watte, 61 Favheld Crescent.
Tel 101 J 952 3556.

HARROW. Ian Stuart, 39 Eastern e Road,
Pinner, Middlesex. Tel. B6b :.U12.

HARWICH, C. Bennet, 4B Ashluy Road,
Dovercourt, Hurwic;ti, Es&ex,

EAST HANTS, Rotsln Cox, Chlnthay Cottege,

Rectory Lanu, U run i shut t, Li|3hooit. To 1

.

723654,
HULL. Psiei Puik

j 9 Beft;h Crn^e, Beverley

Hoad. Tel, I04S2)44T296.

MEDWAY iKentl. L. Com, p 1 1 Bell's, Lane,

lluo, Rochester, Kftftt. lei.,(06,34) 250b13.

JWIID LAWCS, Brian Liwesey, 149 Be Held Road
r

A<:^rington, Lanes.

NORTHUMBERLAND, Paul G. Robinson, 33
Princes St, Corbridge, ^"orrhurmberrand N£ 45.
Tel, (0*3 4 7U 2736.

NORWJCH. Calif i Green, 3 B*\l Meadow,
Hinghom. Norfolk NR9 4HT. Tel 9BS 46$.

MDTTINGHAM. 3rd Thursday in mortth,
7.30 33 Church Drive, Ca-'inaicm, Curros.
F. V. Cash, 9 Chamwood J>t, De.'hv OFT 2GT

PONTV PR ID P.. B. Johnson, 1 Pleasant View,

Beddau, Pontyptidd, Pjlid-Glamorgan. Tel.

10443) 20H44/.

OXFORD, J Robertson, 60 IffLey Turn,

0* Ford. reL \.Q#SB\ 770FI34.

SKIPTGN. R. Coot>ur. 1 Caxton Garth, Thresh-

Eield, Skiptun BD2J 51 / Tel. Grass n^tOn

[0796) 752621.

SUNDERLAND. J. Tooinuy, 9GiMingham Rd,

Grindon. Tel. tQ7m 324 203 9.

WALSALL Pefef F-aulrless, 7B Brace Succt,

Caldmore, Walsall WS1 3PW.

WELWYW GARDEN ClTV, C Co^
r 11

8

Oakdalh-, Welwvn Ckm c:-ty. Tei. 27591.

WEST YORKSHIRE. Corrus. 2Q Brandfort Si,

R.adfonS R07 2ES. Tel. (D274) 57513b.

DISCUSSION GROUPS
BRISTOL. .1-0 Wednesday in month, 7,30. The
Waggon and Hori^s, Staple ion Road p Bristol

Corres. J. Flowers, 101 ChestCrfiuld Road,

St. Andrews, Bristol ES6 5DS,

CARDIFF. A. N'^ucmy, bi Pen -y I an Road,

Roath, Cardiff. Tel. Q22 4rS7D4S.

DONCASTER, Tsr Monday in month, S.00.

Masan's Arms puibj Mar kef Place, Donca-slCT.

MANCHESTER. Thursdays 8.00. Baton's Pro-
tect irjn. Gt. Brjdgei¥atar Street kornei nf

Lower Mosley Street). Corres. 0. Preston, fS8

Fountains Road, Strettord,Tel, (0B1) 747 0711,

MID HERTS. 2nd WndnL-sday in montn.
Cai^p^s West Library

r Welvvyn Gar dun City.
Corr#s, P. Mattingly, 27 Woodstock Road

p

Broxlmuf ne^ Hens. Te3. 6164S72.

MILTON KEYNES. Fomighrjy. C. Kifniaid,

14 Weavers Hill, MKll 2BD.

WORTHAMPTOW, K. Tayror, 25 Cottesmore
Way , We 1 1 i nghorou gh

.

NOTTINGHAM, 3-d Monday in monrh.. /.30.
33

r Cfiurcri Dnve, Cafrington
r Nottingham.

Ciirr::"j I V. Caih. 9 Ct^arn^Ood St Derby
LI El 2GT
READING. E. Tasker. -17 Rcdhatch Drive,

Eartey* Reading RG6 ZUR.

STOKE-ON-TRENT. 1st and 3rj Thursday in

month For details Tel, G20072 or write to

Brian Cnaddock, 9 Sid mouth Avenue, Nuw-
w.i tie u r ii le r L y

i

*
i

:

JIMIVEflSITY OF LONDON. C. Slaoper, E-PGE,

University College London Union, Gordon
Street, London WC1.

THE
SOCIALIST
PARTI

UKfiRHATftKIiAJN

OBJECT
The e&tahli&Hment of a system of society1

tia&f<1 upon fhe cornmnri owneT&hip rnirt

denioctatic control of the means and
LiKlrUilitrtta for Jirodnctr^ and ilistribtrtiny

wealth by jnd in ihe interest of iFn^ whole
community.

WCLAKATIOrs <)l PHINCIFLtis

THF SOCCALf^T PARTY of threat Bnliiin

holds;

3
J
Tha( Srjm'ery a^ at present constituted

is hflserf upnn tJie ownership of tiic mcan^
of [iving (i.e. Land, factories, jaiKvays, etc.)

l>y the capitalist or master class, and the
(.:in\LLCjUerLl JiishivinT-ul ::[' ill- v% ; >r k i

n

l

etass ny whO^e labour a lone weahh is

produced,

2. |
That in sx^ciety, tltefeFore; there is an

antagonism of LrLtuTfsK man [testing itself

a^ a clas* strug£le, between those who
possess bfc! do aaot produce, and those

who produce out do mil posse.ss.

.^| iTiid Un.s aniaiioni.sm enm he arN>|isliCLt

only hy the enianeijjafion ijf (he. working
class from the domination of the mast-fti

class- hy the conversion into the common
property of society of the means of pro-

duction and distribution, and their ilemi>

era tie control by the whole, people,

I
|

that us in ihi nrdi'r of liocta! evohitwt.-

the wo t king class is the last class m
achieve its freedom Ihe emancipation rjf

the working ctass wMJ involve (he e-majici

pa tion of all mankind without distinction

ot race oi sex.

^1 1'haL this eniariciji-jJiOn must be th^

WO j k rjf rh c wrjrk i n^ cJa.ss i tsefc F.

6 J Thai as the machinery ol' govermnenl,

meJudin^i. the aimed forces of (he nation,

exisis onlj,- to cojistitve the monopoly hy

the eapitatisi c]ass <jf the wealth taken

from the workers, the working Class mutt
organise consciously and uoLitiCafLy for Hie

conquest of the powers oi" government
national and local, in ordet thai this

machinery . including these foices, may he
convex ted from an instrument olf

op preys"! on initj (he agent of emancipation

antf the overthrow of privilege, aristo-

cratic and plulocratic.

7 J That as aiJ poiiticai parties are but the

expression rd' elass interests, and as the

interest of the working class is diam-
etFicaJly op-posed to die interests of all

sect ions of tile mastt-r class, (he pflri>

seeking working-class ernanLtnatiun musi
he hostile to every other party.

&JTHE StH;lALIST PARTY of GieaL
Britain, thcrel'ore, enters the field of poli-

tical action, determined to wage aai

aeainst alE othei poltticil pajttes, whether
sieged labour or avowedly capitalist, and
calls uvotL the members of the woiking
cla«s of this e04intry to mtister uudei Us

banner to the end that a speedy ter/mijui

tion tnay be wrought to the system which
deprrves them of the fruits of their labour,

and that poverty may giv*> place to

com Tort, (frivdege 'to equality. a*id slavery

to freedom.

Anyone Qgwin& with the above principles

and wishing to foln shotdd spply it)

nearest iw'fJFpeJr or Head Qffkw
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Messages in the Media
Is is increasingly difficult to take in the

flood of words which is poured out daily

h y I \: e var:< jus m edj a , and w u c E fc r a fe w
definitions In the hope that they may
help the reader to rpaJte sense of the

world.

Aggression; use of force by a hostile state,

cf KelMcfenee: use ol force by one's

own slate.

\nii-toloniflUSui (Argentine): seizing by

force a small group of isEands 400
miles away, entirely inhabited, by
foreigners.

Aiiti-eoloriiaiisin ( British!" killing Argen-

tine gcrvieemen in order to re-establish

the r.p.tt of the Falkland Islands Com-
pany to cxplorr t\h- pun pie of the

islands.

Bicycle rnlc: the means by which three

million unemployed could find jobs

immediately

.

cf Bicycle rider: Norm an TebbitTs

father,

Hieycles.. shoriag* of: I be only reasor

n hi three million unemployed m 15

li r of work

Capitalism: ± system of society ii: which
the grea( majority o\' people nun no
capital,

Catholic |>riest: a man who thinks all

Calfholies should have tarpe fain i ties,,

who zl: I"li su s go have any family at all

himself, :ind who is known as Father.

CI Monk: :l iii it: who has rCnoanccd

his family, and is known as Brother.

and Nun: a woman who has renounced
her family, and is known as Sister.

Day off: ;j month :.- W mi.soi

cf Biiftf break: two months, ai Sand-

ringham.

and Short holiday: three olenitis at

M hi :. 1

SJe fence: attack.

;:j Defence expenditure- niouey spent

pre paring Lo attack other slates in

the neyr war
and Ministry at' Defence: government
department in charge of attacks on
other count lies.

Democracy, definition of Theodore
P.irker 18 10-60: j-wernment O: a 'I rlie

people;, by all the people, for ah the

people,

cf British democracy, 19S Z : govern-

ment of the people, by the politicians.,

for this capita Lists.

arc Socialist democracy: syireni

which will replace the government of

peopEe by the administration of

1 h-.-is,s,

Education- process of preparing the child-

ren of the rkh to give orders, and the

children of the poor to obey i]iem,

Food: trace elements found in some
supermarket groceries.

Freedom of the press, British version,

right of any very rich person to spread

their views effortlessly to millions

every day; ri#ht of groups of workers
to spread their views with great ditt:
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cultJ to thousands every month.

God tsonourside: message from Christian

British chaplains to British troops

fighting in the Falk lands con fhct.

God i* on our side (in Spanish): message

from Christum Argentine Chaplains to

Argentine troops fighting in the Falk

lands conflict

God: one who seems to have difficulty

making bis meaning ctcar in two differ-

ent ian^.ua^esL one who needs to brush

up hi:: Spanish (or hzs English, accord-

ing to the view taken of the Falklands

conflict).

Clod save the kinejquecn: requesl to

someone who doesn't exist to preserve,

someone who shouldn't.

History lesson; recruiting drive ("we have

.1 passionate attachment to the [Falk-

land
I

islands which has been imbued
throughout our schooldays^ young
Argentine. Thr Times 5 May 1982).

Human nature: unexplained compulsive

urge to murder, rob. rape and pillage

possessed hy everyone except the

speakei and friends.

Human nature theory: an indention of
the ruling class for use as an alibi

explaining away the excesses of their

system.

Idle ritrnmev i\ v,- . vi e \vh:j > .

.
L.- v..- r, :\\^\

the producers of the world's wealth

. n.i.i ..li. . i

1

1. -
1

.
1 .. I'.-.-, n

stead of for the property owners.

ct Practical politician: person who
believes the exploitation of one class

by another is part of the natural law.

Inflation: device (advocated e.g. by J. M.

Keynes) consisting of printing more
and more paper money, by frtiich

government have ttied to keep wages,

>ii:il salaries, in ^heck.

Inflation, advantage of: The government
that creates inflation then alleges th al-

ii is caused by the workers who try to

defend themselves against it.

Inflation, expert on: person who says

workers try in p. to achieve t h^ s.ame real

wages they agreed to work for a year

ago are in fact causing inflation; one
who believes that workers can force up
indefinitely or in some way fix the

level of their own pay; one who
believes (theoretically) that all workers

therefore must be mi Hl on aires.

Inhuman behaviour: human behaviour

under the stresses and strains of

ea p i ( a I ism
Murderer: person punished for killing one

human being.

cf Military leader, person rewarded for

killing many.
National catastrophe: hundreds of

workers not working for several days

after disagreements on wages and con-

ditions.

cf Salutary economic re -adjustment:

millions of workers not working for

years.

News: what is left in a newspaper after

discoun ting the advert i.s<-num ls
?
instant-

wealth compel ii U ins, attacks on
strikers, salacious details of enter-

tainers
1

livcs
:
agony columns, strip car-

toons, astrology, pictures of sporting

heroes, praise of rich men, photos of

nude women, gossip about the royal

family , de nu n ci a 1 3 on s of wo rkejtf

idleness, stock-market .p™* p^t: fc$
h
snap-

shots of kiiums, proprietor's opinions,

leuer* from the converted, forecasts of
women 1

* fashions, speculation oil

spertiftg events, and rude gestures at

the l
h
ress Council.

cf Dissatisfied reader: one who has dis-

counted editorial bias a.s well, and
finds uoLl'.ing w|-.atcve] is left,

Pal riot ism -

, blind obedience to the group
oii capitalists who live in the same
country.

Patriot: worker who is exploited by

capitalism^ and who is prepared to die

in defence of the right of capitalism to

do so.

Peace : war ( p e ace
"

"m ea n s be i n u
(

1 JV [i ared
rn fight for that peace-', Rhodes Boy-
son, The Times, 4 May 19S2).

Poor, the: a large group of sclt-deny.ne

people who produce the world's

wealth and hand it ovej to a small
group of rich individuals.

Rewards of religion: pie in the sky;

meals beyond wheels; in the great hy-

and-by we shall cat you and I.

Rij»ht to life campaigner: person who
supports Ha: n^lil to life of a two day
old fertilised egg, but not the right to

life of a twenty-year-old worker in

uniform.

Right to strike, an integral part of human
hberty in all foreign countries.

ef Right to strike in this country:

ilogan of a gang of malcontents and
tronbh:- makers.

2>eh opli ng : indoctri n ai iojt

,

t:\' i
;
r\:v. schooling: compulsory indoc-

trination.

Tomorrow: poant of time ar which the

workers will bu prosperous under
capstalisin.

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:

propaganda titte for fhe Russian state-

capitalist empire.

Visionary: ja:rson who beficves we shoyld
work foi a sime social system in the

world we live in.

ct Realist: person who knows he will

be rewarded after his death with a

splendid rime in Heavtm, Valhalla^

Nirvana, Flysi urn, Pna/adise, etc.

V 013th Fmployment Scheme: projecl -is

fceep the ynun^ unemployed off the

streets and out of the unemployment
statistics, paying tnem sriiiill sums of
money.
cf Life Peerages: project to keep a tew

of the old unemployed off the streets,

paying them large sums of money.
aVf.
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